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Oer Land of Promise Fine Valley Farm SoldCORRESPONDENCE.The Unemployed in the West

1. C. R. Development when the“Yes, but he starteu 
country was young and | he had lots 
of chance» You can’t do that sort
of thing now.” This is a common; Two of Bridgetown s Progressive Citizens and a
thing to hear when we read the 
story of some great success achieved 
in Canada.

In 1837 there was an incipient re- 
,t the beilion in Canada because there were
l turn ! so many men held to this belief,

To the Editor of Moi.iter:—
A movement is on foot in Halifax 

started by the Historical Society to 
have a statue or other suitable mon
ument erected eBBÉIory of the Hon. 
James W. Jdjgkoi 
most important 
career, was a agtrj*
It is a unique cir< 
utterance of a sf* 
the scales iu favijg 
an arbitration aBi 
wards, but tt»e .18 
Hon. ' A. B.
Justice in Sir Ipli

The following clipping from a late 
issue cf the
tells a state of affairs that but 
of our eastern people realize-

Province,Vancouver
lew
TheUnder Consideration, in ConnectionPians are

with New Trans-Atlantic Service to Develop 
Government Rx>ad.—Double TracK- 

jjju from Moncton to Ualif&x a net 
Parrsboro Loop among 

Changes Planned

mcral is obvious.
Up to the city Hall today the civic 

employment bureau is crowded 
would-te workers. Occasionally some-

man to do

Yarmouth Man Purchase Clarence Farm 
Capable of Producing 3000 Barrels 

Fruit Annually.

with

in for abody rings 
something about his nouse, but for 
every job there are a dozen men eag
er to take it. The same ttiing is 
true'of the employment agencies.

Last night a hundred men crowded 
little old-fashioned church.

1lent trees ter an average crop of 3000 
barrefs.

*11 O'/--.w
< . wjr t

of the early comers who “pioneered” The James Marshall farm of Clar- 
in the oarlter part of the century, ncg wb|cb baa been advertised in the 
and who had secured grants of land 
similar to the grants MacKenzie and

resurrected by parliament j »°ld yesterday to W. R. Calder, Dr.
Armstrong and M. B. Davie, of Yar.

■ iirth. Minister of
id Laurier’s cab- 
. Johnston’s ar-

: Monitor for the past few weeks, way In the front below the Clarence 
Road is a wonderful stretch and 
slope of upland and rich brook mead
ow containing sixty or more acres. 
Much of this has produced hay con
tinuously for twenty-five years, or 
longer, without cultivation or fertil
ization add, Mr Marshall says, does 
really better every season.

Although the property was only 
advertised’ in the Monitor, Mr. Mar
shall had applications from all parts 
of the province and as far Away as 
Montreal, another evidence of the pa
per’s value as a publicity medium.

The new proprietors are to be con-ffl 
gratulated on their purchase and en
terprise, and we prophesy their in- .
vestment will pay them handsomely. 
Dr. Armstrong and Mr. Calder are

into a
which once houses the Seventh,, Ad
ventists. It stands on the southwest 
corner of Gore and Keefer, sud 
night it bulged with the crowds who 
lay sprawled about the floor or stood 
in the

inet, shows 
gument In 1864 Convinced the Hague 
Tribunal In 1910 that we were |

on the headland

Ottawa March 25th-Plans for the pesais which are now before the GÔv- 
development of the Intercolonial Rail’ eminent indicate 
wav system are In the making. It,is| wLlich these improvements are likely 
probable that these plans wiU be rap- to be made. One involves the double- 
idly advanced and matured when the I tracking of practically the entire sys 
qesslon i8 concluded and the Minister tern from Moncton to Halifax. This 
of Railways hay time to depend, on would be a lengthy and expensive 

the actual work

Mann had 
a few years ago.rightlast,the lines along

In the seventies men looked back mouth. The latter is of the graduat- 
to the halcyon days when the Am- jng class of the MacDonald Agricul- 
tricane were paying big prices. In the 
nineties men said it was easy 
enough for a man to gert a start 
tight after the National Policy 
1878. Today we look back to tbe 
chances we missed in the Cobalt, to

in our contention 
question with the. United 3 ta tee and 
the latter has gratefully accepted the 
award, and made^ rules and régula 
tions under it jointly with tbe Cana 
d.an government. As the movement 
v/iil be considerably promoted by 
strong expression In favor 
the authorities and press 
County I send you Mr. 'Ayleaworth’s 
letter hoping you will have space to 
publish it for tbe information of the 
public.

to snatch sleep orcomers tural College, Montreal, and will, we 
learn take charge of tbe place whenkeep warm.

Ccngealea misery was marked on 
the faces of those who turned up to
ward the lamp which a reporter used 
to light his way over their prostrate 
forms. They are hungry and cold and 

angry at the de-

of the transfer is made.
The property, situated as it is in 

the splendid fruit section of western 
f Clarence and so near to town and the

àof administration, work, but would place the railway 
in a very advantageous position for 
securing and holding a heavy share 
of the freight and passenger traffic 
to and from the seaboard.

It is also proposed that the gov
ernment reduce the grades of the line. 
In connection with the extension of 
the trackage of the road it is likely 
that a loop will be constructed from 
Parrsboro to the Minas Basin ani.

from 
in this :It is proposed to build up the gov- 

in conjunction with 
fast Atlantic ,

the opportunities we neglected in mot 
investing money in the North-West 
during the depression after the pratr- railroads, is one of the most desir

able farms in the : whole Valley. The

some cf them are 
fiant “iron hand” message that the

ernment railway
the creation of a new 
steamship service in regard to which

ie floods of ’81. So it goes.mayor sent thçpa.
In a little room at the back of the 

church, where once the minister don
ned bis surplice, a great cook-stove 
stood on four bricks aid sent its 
flames roaring up the chimney. A- 
lound about lay half empty sacks of 
potatoes and in between a half dor. 
en men sat or lay prone.

In 1920 it will no doubt be said that whole cultivated portion of. it has
just sufficient slope to give it a nat
ural drainage. The soil is of a rich 
loam, with a clay subsoil, and being 
at the base of Lhe mountain and 

re- sloping toward the south is protect-

negotiations are already in progress.
the private owned and op- 

have enjoyed some-

A SUBSCRIBER. 

Toronto, March 16th,1912.

alla man had a chance in 1912 when 
was prosperity and Canada was just 
beginning to know the truth 
her future.

Up to now
aboutcrated railways 

thing like a monopoly of the passen
ger^ traffic originating in Great Brit-

other

Dear Sir:—
one occasion when 

many
On more than 

speaking in publfc, and very
private conversation, I 

They were tne helpers. have referred to the admirable mem-
Yestcrday they served three bun- orand’im upon the Fisheries Treaty of 

i dred men with food. Common, but jgig prepared by the Hon. J. W. 
wtblrpome, was the food handed out jchnrton while Attorney General of 
to a long line of hungry men. At,noon NoVa Scot,'a. This paper is dated 

a mulligan, a delectable 17th September, 1844. The Nova Sco-

The man who ie going to be satis- 
tied in 1320 will bave no time to 
gard other people and other 
except insofar as what he can 
from them. Success is neither harder 
ncr easier than it ever was.

tin, steamship agents on the 
lide of the ocean having displayed a 

reluctance to sell tickets to

times in times Fd and warm, 
learb

thence to Truro.
The alterations would, it is stated, 

be followed by an arrangement under ;
ii.'to Halifax

two of Bridgetown’s most progres
sive citizens. They have each made a 
trip to the West recently, and after 

twelve or more acres of the visiting that great country they are
satisfice,1 to come back and invest in 
our own lands, believiqg there are 
as good or greater possibilities in 
SUr- q- Eastern province, as in the 
great and much-lauded WeA. 

of years. A prominent Valley agricul- example will undoubtedly be follow-
suffic- ed by others with) profit.

Mr. Marshall's forty years of in
dustry and hard work on it has pro
duced

never finest orchard to

strong
Canadian inland' points via Intercol
onial. It is felt that the condition 

- should be and can be changed, es- 
with the establishment of a

which running rights 
world be given to the transcontinen
tal company-owned railways. If this

The fact that a young man is poor 
today is not a hindrance. It 
was. Poverty Is the best inheritance Valley; and two acres more which are 
a young man can have. No combina- are young and will not
tlonc ter tha^l overt,. ^ mituritv for a æore or
goo:, health and a public genool edu
cation. We can pity the young
who has not the stimulus of poverty, j turjri. estimates that there are 
for he can never know the deeper joy ... .......

be found in the
they served
compound of meat ana vegetables and tla House of As*mbly had previous-

H}y by address to$ter Majesty made 
fermai complaint that notwlthetand- 

renuneiation on the paru of

pecially out, it will be reachproject?*™ carried 
necessary to greatly extend the term
inal facilities at Halifax, to construct

much loved by hungry men. Bread 
and cheese and weak tea eked out the 
supply when it dwindled. And , after 
that there was nothing.

The men who served are poor. Not 
one of them has as mnch as a dollar. 
They went out yesterday and 
what they could tor the others.

The Royal Bank of Canada collect
ed $75.80. That for two hundred men!

more and still

service, largelytrans-Atlantic. new Theirsubsidized by the Dominion govern- 
will be made at the 

the freight the United States contained in the 
Treaty, citizens of that country con
tinued to fish within the bays of No
va Scotia coast. And

ment. Effort^ man
elc., involv-new and larger docks, 

ing an expenditure of many millions. 
Appropriation for the beginning 
this work will probably be made in 
the estimates to be laid before par-

same time to increase 
traffic of the road.

Ir. order to be in a better position 
to take care of the new business to 
be created in this way, the Intercol- 

will have the benefit of import-

|GREAT DAMAGE DONE
THUNDER STORM IN 

YARMOUTH CO.

IN A.I ITALIANS MAKE USE OF
THEIR AERIAL FLEET.

of of achievement.these corn-got
with times and condi- 

any 1 tions may come at times, but if there 
in ! is real grit behind, it will disappear

to have constituted the Discontentplaints seem 
earliest formulating, so far at 

British Colonies ( Yarmoutb Times )
A thunder storm of unusual severity 

passed over Yarmouth early Wednes
day morning. During

London, March 21st:—Details of the p^t of the storm, an alarm of fire 
by Italian dirigible balloons wa3 gounded. The fire was in a 

yesterday on the Turkish camp at in tbe rear 0f the Baptist parsonage 
Suar.idBen-Aden, are given in a spec- caused, it is supposed; by lightning.

; iai despatch received this morning it could be extinguished the
from a correspondent with the Turk- ; buiidjng was gutted and a valuable 

Captured Burglars ish forces. He says the two Italian flock cf hens, belonging to the, Rev.
dirigibles carried out two reconnais- j M gmith, was destroyed.

1 sances over the Turkish lines drop- 
the I After a Stiff Revolver Battle the Des- p.ng bombB a8 they proceeded.

peradoee Were Placed Un- The airships were under perfect con-
der Arrest. trcl. They stopped almost still over

coast town of Zsnzour about

onial XRPH . 
ant physical improvements. Two pro rate as the

North America are concerned, of the , with the clouds, 
contention that bays of the Atlantic 
both large and small

The United

Drop Bomb? on Turkish Camp and 
Leave Many Dead Behind.

liament next session.
but still there are 
more, and as the cold damp days be
gin and end their hunger grows great-

Money-hunger is not a 8iFn of 8UC" 
are territor- | ces8 nor yet is it a pure incentive. ;

Still, if one strives to reach the top 
Minister at London j of his C\&BH any line in Canada, attack 

correspondence i cannot help being rich.

DR. WHEELOCK GOES ITHE DISEASED MEAT CASE. the heaviestTO MT. ALLISON.
States,iai waters, 

through 
and in

er and greater.
Following the resignation of Dr. Energetic committees, hustling a- 

Beckwell, professor of physics in Mt. round all day long found emplo, - 
Allison University, a meeting of the ment for fifty of them.
Mount Allison Executive to consider and fifty are left, Where will 

of Mr. the matter was held March 12th, go? What will they do?
when the chair was filled by the ap- Tljis morning epe great hairy-chest- 

. Mxllett. "pointment of F. E. Wheelock, Pb. D. ed fellow rolled over oh the cold hard 
at present professor, Columbia, Mis- floor, stretched himself and got up.

He felt his pocket and instantly his 
brow clouded. To J.W. Hudson, who

that he had

of R. C. Kaulbacb, ch1 iy- l.arnThe case
ed with sending diseased meat to Hal 

resumed Friday afternoon

their
diplomatic 

from 1841 forward, contended strenu- j 
ouely that so long as their fishermen j 

miles away from land,

ifax was 
before Stipendiary Fielding. The evi
dence showed that a 
cular state, the property 
Kaulbach, hiad been sold to Mr. Me 
Leod, Halifax, through M 
cl Mabone Bay.

Six hundred ------------*--------

Weymouth Constablestheycow in a tuber-
kept three
they had a right to fish in any water
they rlî»8?d 8Ucb wnter waS open 
ocean. The dispute rapidly became» a-
cute with reference especially to 
Bay of Fundy and In May, 1843 the 
United States schooner Washington,

fishing in the Bay of Fundy ten 1 ------------ j'the
miles or so from shore, was seized j Weymouth, N. S., March 23—Burg- , (o(irteen miles west of the city of

Nova Scotia authorities as a J lar8 at Weymouth last night entered Tripoli and dropped a bomb into the
in a British Bay. The j R0bt. Journeay’s grocery, and a 8trc8t. Four persons were itilled by

At tbe explosion and ten others wounded

At Wedgeport lightning struck a 
house owned and occupied by Maude * 
Boudreau, and badly wrecked it. The 

through about every 
and

-■ 1
souri. He is a native of Lawrencetown 
Annapolis County, N.S.^ard received 
his early training in the 
schools of Nova Scotia., He attended 
Normal School in Truro, N.8. 1896-97)

principal of Lawrencetown high Hudson. ,
school for two years, subsequently at- <*T had ten cents ar.d It’s gone, 

College, Wolf ville, that's all I know.j’ said the
Today a committee is at work ee-

Laet

given by M Kaul- 
Knickle and Dr. Mar-

Evidence was 
bach, Edward 
tins, tiie veterinary surgeon at Lun
enburg. It was not defied Ik-it the 

tubercular, but Mi. Haul

fluid passed
room, tearing down plastering 
doing; other damage. The house 
struck in the roof, a large piece of 
which was completely torn off.

At Burette’s Island a barn (belong 
ing to Mr. Surette was struck. The

is helping, he stated 
been touched.

“How

public
while wasmuoh did you lose?” a#s-ked

animal was 
bach testified that he was ont y man- 

estate of which he was only 
The farm wa,s devised to his 

who is to resume ownership
years, until

by the
PHÜHJPPHH HH

United States made diplomatic rep- quantity of goods were taken,
refutations to the British Govern- gt Bernard> Father LeBlaoc’s house j all of them non-combatants.
m?nt, scoffing at the pretension that waB entered, and his gun, church wine The hallooes made a comolete tour j bUiiding was set on fire and totally 
the Bay of Fundy could be considered were taken. The burglars drop- Qf the Turkish camps,,but a sustained ^tr^yed, together with all its .on-
t r-itorial water The Colonial Becre- ped a revolver in the cemetery. They rifle flre fr0m the Turkish infantry tents, a valuable yoke of oxen, three

• “ Sïïür-r STT-2 ;Sr£œ. rs
good deal of corres- I and Pred McCully, back of the park. 8econd vi8it the air,*ips succeeded m at tiauinierville, and did damage to
Falkland was told ! They put up a stiff fight firing at dropping thirty bombs, according to the extent of $1,000. The^duid enter^

then British Conatable Dahlgren, and he returned the correepondents who do not give ed from the top of the buliamg a
to the casualties, ran to the floor.

was
aging an man.Acadiatending .

1901-05. He was vice principal of the 
MacDonald consolidated school 1905- 
06 and afterwards attended Yale Un
iversity 1909-10, taking the degree , of

1910.

executor.
atson curing additional quarters, 

night they turned away a
who sought rest. They want

new

the age of twenty-five 
which time witness is to be in .:har^e.
Mr. Zwicker has 
and the other properties, 
thought
States when the cows

hundred

charge of the head 
Witness 

in the United 
referred to

were shipped. He got bis first news 
of it from the papers.

■ Witness gave no instructions as to the laboratory.
sale of cattle. Mr. Zwicker looked being a very strong

not bear .boot tbt.ol- «»* “4 ""
Lsieted nick cow betore she came tciHot liable.

ifax He had heard of sick cattle --------- —v----------- "
on the Heckman’s Island farm. He WILL OF HOTEL PROPRIETOR. for work, 
thought the Heckman’s Island sick
c At tie repeat was made to him m foj- March 25—1The will • of
ruary. There are about one hundred • > formerly proprietor ofS3 under Mr. Zwiçker’s care more H. A. ^ff'^ted^ today, shows 
or less. Cattle are shifted at tim / . $126,000 personal andfrom farm to farm for pasturage^ estate, of^ ^ wbole iB |

This finished the case of tht <^'en8/ £ft to his widow for life, and then ,
SaaggjSg- TbUr" - h?s° children,_Edith_andHa^ j

or more
the use of an old buildin g or a

. They want blankets, if they can 
get them and matressee and 
thing, anything, to eat. But 
of all they want work, and 
will take it when they get it.

honest men, the most of 
Britishers, or at least the sons 

of Britisherc, predominate. They ask

tary . —1_. m,
Governor of Nova Scotia, for a
port and after 
pondence Lor 
that Lord A 
Foreign Secre 
relax In

1907 and Pb. D. in 
Yale Dr. Wheelock assisted

D. A. in re" I Thomas Joumeay,he was oneWhile at
Id laboratory work and the last year 
had charge of one of the divisions of 

He is spoken of as 
teacher, careful

some-
most
they

a
or4
beydeei
•ref ary on his men.to 1 the fire and closed in

before Stipendiary Grier-
, felt disposée.

favour of United States j They 
the right which Great Brit- 

tbem from 
the Bay of

any particulars as ,

Iwere
and will be taken to Digby byThey are 

them son,fishermen 
ain asserted to exclude 
tbe British portion of

the officers tonight. It was a clever ar « 
rest by the Weymouth constables.

1Che
! Royal Bank of CanadaFundy.

Th» Executive Council
not unanimous as to the 

should advise the Gov-

❖ >of Nova StiSocial,Life in tho Suburbs its worth could well be given than 
seventy years after it

i
Scotia was
answer they .

Margaret Woodward in. an article on ernor to. make; in fact the members of 
I “Proper Social Lite for Suburban the Government were (1 have some- 
Young People," in the March Subur- where read) all but equally divided 

— ’ tan Life Magazine, makes the fol- in, opiriion but Johnston's viewe 
. lowing assertion: “I affirm that the were clepr and definite and he 
! best social life for young people is bodi£d them in this paper of 17 th 
that which comes from mingling to- September 1844 which Lord Falkland 
gether in outdoor sports., They are fcrwarded to the Colonial Secretary, 
gclf, tennis, croquet, horseback-riding j regard the memorandum 
bicycling ball games, in the summer; tlon aB a most able presentation of

akatii. akedns, i. tb, .la- lb, arg„„,ot. la snpport =. tbe Import,..
with the city British contention and I consider the Fisheries at y ,

, yoatb, tb. coaatr, yoo.b b.a b, lor ttcIwb«a. with »bl«b kb. .«bijrt champion ai “4 °ml„h
' the best fun. He has practically all discussed the more remarkabl ada at a , t the Uni.
outdoors for bis plar.ro.ad and hi. wh„ fs remembardf .bat tb. dW- ao.,ram,a. ^.««b-
tmptations to aba« bt. boar, of ^ «ïak tova ScotU. ..U

since on both aides, but Johnston’s , may hold in honour the memory of so 
memorandum vhas, I think, never been distinguished a man among her many 
given any satisfactory answer because highly distinguished son . 
its reasoning is unanswerable. At all 
events no

that nearly 
was written Its conclusions have been j
fully vindicated by the impartial In1- j 
ternational Tribunal to which the

INCORPORATED 1869.

*question at issue had ultimately to

I am not astonished that you should 
feel a keen interest in preserving in 
Nova Scotia and in Canada the *mem-

the Hon J.

. . $6,200,000
- - $7,200,000 «

________________ ■ - $110,000,000 ^
I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCËi

CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

- be referred. aem
■

*

ory of so great a man as 
W. Johnston. He was, in this

of the Atlantic

in ques-v *---- svery

SAVINGS DEPAiy'M^NT |Ethe able ■ter. As contrasted 1
£ Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest

*

■ allowed dt highest Current rates.Ml
E

VJ à X
Vtisure are materially lessened.’’ fi A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

ï v■ ❖ 1
You can say good-bye .to constipa

tion with a clear conscience it ypu take 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many have 
teen permanently cured by their ’’.fe. 
For sale by druggists and deali-m.

*

Yours faithfully,
A. B. AYLESWORTH,more striking tribute to
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-------------- '
J. H. Lon grain
Wi.liam Connell, witness fees, 

Canada Temperance Act,
DETAILS OP TOWN EXPENDITURE D. A Railway, freight ■ 

FROM JAN. 1ST, 1911, TO 
DEC. Slat, 1911, THROUGH 

CHEQUES ON ROYAL 
R ANK OF CANADA.

—
I

B*#*ew***#e#***#*#**** Abstract of General Expenditures i8.00 Howard Anderson "
Frank Clements, water 

3.00 Charles Phinney, ppor acct.
.30 Crowe, Elliott St Co., water 

25.00 Karl Freeman, sundries
I Joe. T Foster, poor acct. 1 

816.00 Charles Poole, streets 
35.83 H- Ruggles, expenses, delegate 12.95 

I D.G» Harlow, expenses delegate 12.95 
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. in- 

j terest
Herbert Gray, water, Graves 

| extension
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. in. 

terest
7,12 C. Hogan, water, fencing raser- •

E1 crvolr

e, poor acct. 15.00 C. 8. Silver 
i 25 William Ruflee, water 

.îfi Hugh Clarey 
Jas. R. DeWltt
Royal Bank of Canada, deb.

‘interest
Benj. Rims, permanent streets 6.00 
E. L.. Fisher, collect on acct. 1.50 
Percy Clark, permanent street* .75 
Bethr & Peters, •• *• 49.08

100,00 N, E. Chute “ 24.12 had.80 far as the rank and tile of bus-
Jas. R. De\\,tt, “ 85.21 I iness men of the town went they

81.95 Btllj. Sims “ 7.00 : doubtedlv did themselves
Williem Clements “ ■ 9.00 aul themselves
Stephen Jackson » “ 9.00 rhey muarwrote to
Hallett Hannam “ ’* 6.00 ! ®ut the wealthy men held al
R. tiimonds *• “ 4.27 ! They seemed to think there g
Walter Robinson, streets 1.20 ! not enough in It for them
Reg. Hannam, permanent street» 3.00 1 K 1 Tor tnem’
Reg. Young 
Eenj. Sims P 

Ü2.S0 G. L. Wttham 
William Ruflee 
Milne Buckler 
George Taylor 
Howard Anderson “
Hugh Clarey 
D. Dargie 
Jas. R. DeWltt 
Norman Dergie 

.80 1 Ralph Goodwin "
I G. L. Witham . 'j 

45.00 Elks Ramey 
Uhnrke Berry

33.75 ' o. C. Jones, collection 
! M. K. Piper, printing 

157.50 William Connell, on account
1 salary

6.50 v'alley Telephone Co., tolls,
~ j permrn.nt streets

Percy Burrs, permat./nt
■ streets
i i r.dgetown Foundry Co.,
1 manrnt streets

10.50 Nova Scotia Car Works! 1.75f»5 < 1 18.00
15.00iRalIwaveeS.S.Lintsî

DOMINION ATLANTIC

94.60
10.03
15.00

it1 (D-vtmouth PntrlnMj Eivas Messenger, salary 
Royal Bank of Canada, to re

tire engine house debenture 
William Connell, salary 
Royal Bank Canada, to retire 

Amount engine house debehture
Wallace Wynot, stone, perman

ent streets

fne Nova Scctia Car Works -.vili 
go to Amherst. That is now definitely 
settled. This is an industry 
mouth has lost that It should have !

40.00
2.8E

Dart-
To whom paid. 156.00

i James Goldsmith, on account 
salary

J. H. Longmire & Sons, wa
ter account*

J..H. Longmire & Sons, poor 
! account
Shafntr and Fisher, streets 
Shafntr and F^saer, poor acct 
James Goldsmith, board of 

prisoners
James Goldsmith, fire depart

ment
H. Ruggles, salary 
Emma J. Burns, 

taxes
j Chas. F. DeWltt, street acct. 
Karl Freeman, street acct. 
Edward Marshall, water acct. 
James Goldsmith, on acct. 

salary
tb Royal Bank of Canada, dab 

Interest
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. 

interest
H. L. Bustin and A. Morse,

„ Auditors
lz.zi p.m. M K Pipcr printing
5.40 p.m. a. N. Weare, sundries 
1.46 p.m. Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. tn- 
7.50 a.m. ! _ tere8t

13.50 un-$ 10.83RAILWAY
-AND—

Steamship Lines
I . -TO

fit. John via Dl*by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline41 Boute.

proud, 
their capacity 

loot.

A. L, Beeler, permanent streets 46.75 
.65 Charte» Poole, streets

i Charles Taylor, stone, permftn- 
.75 ent streets
.79 A. D. Brown, Reg. births and 

1.25 deaths
E. L. Fleher, poor account 

3.20 Beeler and Peters, permanent 
j streets

5.00 Alden O. Walker, streets 
125.00 Bias Ramey, permanent

) streets
2.00 Isaiah Ramey, permanent

10.28 streets
.35 Howard Anderson, permanent 

1.00 streets
Jas. R. DeWitt, streets 

10.00 Burpee Chute, streets
William Hudson, streets 

76.00 Ralph Connell, team, water
account

40.00 Ncrmsn Dargie, permanent
etreets

20.00 W.U am Manthorne, permanent 
18.75 I streets
1.70 Milford Clarke, permanent

streets
140.00 E las Durling, permanent

Harvey Hearn, water account 1.25 ! '’tr-sets 
i A. t laments, water acct. 1.25 William Ruflee, streets
■ A. Clemente, etreets .60 Frank Clements
George Robinson, streets .42 Ht ward Anderson, permanent
Charles Poole, streets .90 I streets

I Caleb Velnot, trucking 1.50 Fred Foster, permanent streets
L. D. Sbafner, J. E. Lloyd Mary Pratt,

Traîna or the Midland Division and W. B. Reed, assessors 35.00 Howard MarshallTrains or tne miaianu m wio pml B Bath te# department 27.27 Isaiah Ramay, H
Iwvs Windsor daUy. (except Sunday) | jameB Goldsmith, bal. of sal- I Elias Ramey ”
(tor Truro at 7.30 a!m. 5.35 p.m. and 25.83 Elias Ramey . ••
t.45 a. m. Men., Tues., Ttaurs., an Bridgetown Electric Light, j Icaiah Ramey ••
Saturday and from Truro at 6.50 a. Heat and Power Co., street j Town of Digby. collection acct

„ M„n Wed : lighting 189.00 E. L. Flshsr, collection acct.
3.20 p.m. and iz.45 noon mob. wen. George p Freema[)] flre depart- Dear neat and Phalen, collection
Fri., and Sat., connecting ment 30.21 account
Truro with trains of the Interco Shnfr.cr & Fisher, poor acct. 5.05 Royal Bank of Canada, deben-|

onial Railway, and at Windsor with M. K. Piper, printing 13.80
express trains to and from Halifax Hon. O. T. Daniels, rebate. 8.

. „ . ‘ Poole taxes
and Yarmouth. James Goldsmith, on acct. sal-

ary
E. S. Piggott, supplies, fire

men
I Elias Messenger, salary 
Clifford Sabeans, water acct.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. Ernest Vidito, water account
Jameà Goldsmith, bal. of sal-

3.70
102 00 • 1

was41.Î0
125.00
35.>3

YOU WILL GET3.00 H. Ruggles, salary 
."5 William Connell, salary

Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- 
30.17 I terest
5.40 Western Union Telephone Co , 

j streets
6.50 F. E. Bath, flre department 

Royal Bank of Canada, deb. in
2.50 ! terest

! William Connell, water, teams 3.00 
1.89 William Ruflee, water 
2.85 Frank Clements, water 
1.00 Charles Poole, trucking 

10.46 Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- 
| terest ^5$ • -f,r 

2.00 Royal Bank of Canada, deb.
I interest

4.50 Royal Bank of Canada, deb. in 
I terest

16.10 >W. L. Bishop, permanent streets 17.80
C. S. Silver, p«Mnanent streets 

1.69 Postage
D. A. Railway, freight 

2,75 John Irvin, sal 
6.00 Royal Bank of 
5.63 interest

1 William Connell,sjfüary 
12.29 Bridgetown Electric Light Heat 
6.60 I and Power Co., street ltght-

Well, the wealthy men of Amherst9.00 i
2.00 though* differently, The Patriot has 
9.00 j taken special care to get the

In this case. Amherst Hnveators how
facts<4 7.12 Good Printing.25 9.00 !

9.00 ,
15.00 el* the full $200,000. They also put up 

3.00 that amount in cold cash, not notes 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00

1.50 Investors showed a decided preference 
1-05 for this town. That firm made spec- ;

ever did nt.t hesitate. They aubscrib-rebate on IN •i

247.50 H

cr other collateral. AND2 ro
1.25

ifç J ïil:
It Is well knowa that the Canadian

On and after Jan. 15th, 1912 
Steamship and Train Service of this 

Railway will be as follows (Sundsv 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

Prompt Servicetally easy terms; far caster than they 
gave to Amherst That also Is well 

8,-i* known.
It seems that some of the men in 

15.00 j this town took this as a sign of weak- 
ttese on1 tne part of the promoting 

I firm.

6.75
6.00

I

AT
2.37 1.60

* 9.12 They were away wide of the 
4.30 mark. There were certain specialStip. Mag. 75.00 ; 

a, deb.
fit?, e
Cm) ad Vper- reasons for the preference shown, but 

it seemed to have hurt their chanc. 
es ot getting the amount subscribed 

I here. Then there were certain rumors 
Utarted that did the proposal harm 
among .cur citizens. They, as a whole 

new to such flotations and nat
urally were sensitive tci every rumor.

But Amherst business men who are

50.00
35.83 1 Royal Bank of Canada, deb. 

interest
Royal Bank of Canada, Sink

ing fund, Carleton'e Corner
water

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink
ing fund, reservoir 

2-18 Royal Bank of Canada, Sink 
lng fund, old sewer 

Royal Bank of Canada, Sir Ic
ing fund, new sewer 

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink 
ing fund, railway damages 

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink
ing fund, school bouse

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink- . ... . . P.
ing fund, town water supply 562.50 the town granted twenty

! for a site free, with certain tax

33.56 Modea le R alesMidland Division 45.25 ft : -
7.50 *76,8»
3.18 | Percy Burns, permanent streets 20.95
3.46 A. D. Brown, reg. births and 
4.11 j deaths

90 Charles Berry, streets 
.85 w. B. Goodwin, permanent

1.47 I streets
2 40 William Ruffes, streets

I William Connell, constables'
103 I fees

William Jones, permanent
streets

G. L. Witham, permanent
streets

ing
150 GO

2.75 FROMwere40.00

62.ro
6.25

quite familiar with such things never 
1 hesitated for a moment. Not only did 

100 00 the citizens of that town subscribe the 
full $200,000 nearly if not quite double 
>vbat was demanded of Dartmouth!,

acres

4.42 13/.50 !

Your Home2.75
1

40.00ture interest
William Connell, on account 

3.98 salary
1 J. K, Craig, fire department 

10.00 H. H iggles, coronation prizes 10.CO | streets 
H. Ruggles, salary

65.25 W l'iam Connell, bal. of salary 25.83 Elias Messenger, salary, and
I witness fees

60.50 perry Simms, water Hicks ex- 
I tension

74.11 w.L. Bishop, 1 
j Royal Bank of 
1 rate rest

15.75 Mery Pratt, permanent streets 78.83 r a. Railway, freignt 
Isaiah Ramey, ■ " 68.09 g. F. Moore, collection^

6.48 Elias Ramey “ 80.40 Arthur Simms,
! Chart:» Taylor " 11.69 | streets

6.52 Bamford Ring “ 1.40 Stephen Jackson, permanent
.63 Chas. F. DeWitt, “ “ 64.95 • streets

1.80 James Gilllatt “ " 3.26 Hallett Hannam, permanent
4.90 Harlan Phinney " " 38.16 streets
1.75 JT. H. Tupper “ “ 113.56 Wm. Clements, permanent streets 5.25
8.85 Howard Marshall ” " 12.95 chartes

12.00 Roy Etenor
3.75 Adam Clark

; Will am Clark 
260.00 Parker Munroe,

Jas. R. DeWitt,
8.25 Guy Ruflee

* Percy Sloeumb 
80.00 Herbert Hicks • “

Harry Marshall,
15 00 Horace Everett * •' 

i Jerry Saulrier 
6.70 Samuel Mack 

14.63 E. M. Foster 
13.00 Howard Troop

Ntwccmb Marshall “
, 2.50 Jesse Mitchell 

1.80 Hugh McGowan 
1.80 t. MacAvity & Sons 

125.00 Rapjh ConneM, team, water ac- 
ccnnt

20.83 Chartes Pool?, streets
Bank of Nova Scotia, <leb. in- Frank Clements, streets

terest 22.50 ; William Ruflee, streets
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. j William Hudson, streets

Interest 157.60 Eueeoe Mcrse, Coronationa CO., LTD. R°yfll Bank of Canada, deb. Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Corona-
’ I interest 33.75 ne. tien

Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- Percy E. Gesner, Coronation
terest 45.00 c. S. Silver.

P. L. Connor, permanent pred E. Bath, flre department
streets ... 15.00 jCB, I. Foster, poor account

James R. DeWitt, constables’ Crowe, Elliott ic Co., perman-
fees 2.80 ent streets

; Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- i a. L. Beeler, permanent streets
terest 247.50 Isaiah Ramey, dj‘ “

. Tr,„M IM. K. Piper, printing . 3.00 william Manthorne
* Hr* ; Hon. O. T. Daniels, printing ! Freda Giles, recording lease

acct. 5.00 Karl Freeman, permanent
Freda Giles, Recording 1.50 j streets

; James Goldsmith, labor on r. a. Railway, freight hyurant
streets, team 2.00 water

Karl Freeman, E. C. Hall, W. William Connell, money paid,
R. Longmire, revisors 40.00 cleaning

Karl Freeman, sundries 1-74 ‘ Rearness and Phalen, collection
Apr. 3 E. L. Fisher, poor acct. 4.05 account

! Stephen Jackson, streets 1.00 c ar.'.idian Iron Cor. water pipe,
; Charles Berry, water 1.00

Apr. 15 William Ruflee, water 1.00 Bank of Nova Scotia, deben-
‘ Saunders and Duflus, prem. cure interest

policeman’s bond 1.50 1 Regal expenses C. T. A.
J. K. Craig, Pool Clerk 2.00 1 r a. Railway, freight
W. A. Dixon, copy of bill 3.50 | Wallace Whynot, permanent
S. N. Weare, sundries .25 streets

Meta 28 W. U. Telegraph Co., message .62 william Connell, Witness fees,
W.U. Telegraph, message 2.00 Canada Tamperance Act 100

Apr. 13 Dearness and Phalen, collection 5.00 William Connell, salary ;U> 83
* William Connell, witness fees Bank of Nova Scotia, debeu-

C. T. A. 3.30 ture interest
William Connell, team .25 Municipality of Annapolis Co.,
John Irvin, salary 8. M. 75.00 f hai 0f joint liability 1910
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. in- Municipality of Annapolis Co.,

t'reet 50.00 on account 1911
William Connell, salary 35.83 Municipality of Annapolis Co.,
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 1 Ad McLaughlin, poor

Power Co,, street lighting 188.75 j jçha Irvin, Mag. fees King vs.
Percy Burns, presiding officer,

.75 500 00

.

10.00
12.00 Milne Buckler, permanent l3.75- 4

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink
ing fund, lake water

Royal Bank of Canada, Bir-fc- for a mrment asked as much of Dart
ing fund, permanent streets ItO.OG ,

Royal Bank of Canada, Sink- j mouth,
ing fund, old water deb. re- | Fvrther tag whole $350,000 of
newed 37 55 , ference stock has not only been

Caleb Veinot, permanent streets 8.75 1 scribed but over subscribed. The list
Jos.r Met ean,,rflreman 2 V subscribers covers a wide area. ,

G. L. Witham, permanent str.» -* s 5 25 | Hal.fax, Quebec, Montreal mil New),(Jail
J. K. Craig, fireman

ex-
100.01 1 emptions, etc. The promoters never.75

125.00 n. E. Chute, permanent streets .50Boston S.S. Service Office!

25.00 Wallace Whynot, permanent 
.63’ streets
.63 Howard Anderson, permanent 

I streets
25.83 Fred Foster, permanent 

! streets

’ 25.85
pre
sub-22.40 

streets 29.80
The Royal and United States Mall 

Steamship “BOSTON”
from

deb.ary
sails J- Harry Hicks, supplies fire-

Yarmouth on Wednesday and j Longmire & Sons, 
on arrival ot Express dries

1.15 56.25
.35 or drop a card 

samples and quotations.
for4.00auu»- ’*■*5 foundland have all gone in, besides 

otb; r place*, taking largt blccks.permanentSaturday
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos-

•>Karl Freeman, supplies fire- 5.25 A FIREMAN'S PERIL The lists show tubsefibers of the 
highest standing, men who have the

men
leave Attain Ciements, streets

Sbafner & Fisher, poor acct.
C. L. Piggott, poor acct. 
Burpee E. Chute, streets.
R. Allen Crowè, water 
E. L. Fisher, insurance prem.
D. J. Patrick, teams 
Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in

terest
Bridgetown Foundry Co., sup

plies, firemen
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. 

interest
James Golf .smith, on acct. sal-

6.00ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. The Monitor PressHOW ZAM-BUK DELIVERED HIM. tie: rest knowledge of flotations- of all

_______ kinds. They showed no hesitation
At 215 Fraser Ave., Edmonton, Al- and they carefully went into all the 

I ---- -- 4.13 herta, lives W. P. Mahy, a former facts, some of them goto-; to Kent-
ï ce B n*. Simms, permanent streets 6.38. member of tti' local fire brigade, who tills to look things over.

33 40 FZC\A^r “ V. HI ht;a wonderful ear/ a to be thankful for ; Tje factB are ctrtaiu persons of this
Jos. White 1Z.> the curalive powers of Zam-Buk. He 1

10.35 g. L. Withay, “ 17.63 6ayB:
40.35 m. W. Henshaw I “ 5.63
46.86 George Taylor
22-70 Milne Buckler,
27.20 william Ruflee - 
Hi

13.05
m. Tuesday and Friday.

Owens, permanent
1.38 streets

BRIDGETOWN11 tic nx $r d DIGBY
town held aloof either because they 
got cold feet or because they hoped to 

was get terms that the ordinary sub
scriber would not get.

There is no doubt whatever that

“A tirrlbie skin disease broke out 
cn my face, and spread until I 
in a terrible state. The spot* and lit
tle ulcers were frightfully irritating, 
and ytt when scratched or rubbed 
they bled and amartev. Staving 

22 n- caused me agony, and sometimes I 
’ would have to go two weeks without 

| a shavf. I trkd home-made remedies,
5 02 ’ l*rb salves, and various other pre- 
’ * , peratlons, but the sores get no- bet

ter. When Zam-Buk was mentioned I 
had little faith that it would be able 
to do me any gciod. My case seemed 
such a wonderful change for the bet
ter that It gave me encouragement to 
continue. I did *o, aud to cut a long
story short. Zam-Buk, in the end, herst will gate, seme two thousand 
finite cured me. Mv face is now clear inhabitants with consequent increases 

4 12 of all traces of the terrible d sense, 
which troubled me for so long.”

10.88
16.87
12.30

ROYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH.
■Daily Seivice (Sunday excepted).

7 „ ary
' a.m. Reamer and phalen, collec-

Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- 
intereat

!-44 Greatorex Anderson, permanent 
13.15 I gtreeta

Eliaa Messenger, salary 
M llcd.ee Henshaw, permanent 

etreets
Arthur Simms, permanent 

streets
Hallett Hannam, permanent 

str:ets
Stephen Jackson, permanent 

‘| streets
Percy Adams, permanent streets 
G. L. Witham g ”
Milne Buckler,

1 William Ruflee 
Chas. Owens 
William Clements, •*
George Taylor 

i Chas. Berry j Benj. Sims 
Greatorix Anderson 
O. C. Jones, collection 
O. L. Witham, permanent 

I etreets
Valley Telephone, tolls /
Mary Pratt, permanent stresta 

1 Royal Bank of Canada, deb.
I interest
William Connell,-salary 
William Clements, permanent 

streets
Stephen Jackson, 

streets
George Taylor, 

streets

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby

k2.00 40.00 another thirty thousand dollars of ; 
subscription at least could have been 
secured and would have been secured- 
If it had not been for the fact that 
certain leaders In these matters held 
alcof.

The cold, bald fact, remains tUaL 
Amherst thu not hesitate to invest 
where Dartmouth feared to take the 
chance. The result will be that Am-

10.45 a. m. tion
Chas. F. DeWltt, streets 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival joa I. Foster, poor acct.
Arthur Kidston, rebate water 

tax
At ram Clements, water aect. 
Frank Clements, water acct. 
H. Ruggles, salary 
James Goldsmith, bal. of sal-

.64 25.00
11.55 

7.58 .express train from Halifax.

-
1.20

28.56 t 2.55 1

F. GIFKIN3.! 1.50 4.05
1.37aryKeotviDe. 16.44

15.00*
15.12

2.65
General Manager. 1.87

5.40
.50 5.07 Washing 

Machines
FURNESS, WITHY in the value of real estate, while 

Dartmouth will go on abusing the 
government or the country or some
thing because the town is not grow
ing; meantime our young men ana- 
women leave for every corner of the 
earth.

3.80 2.55 • • •Thousand,» of sufferers from eczema, 
3.37 blood poison, ulcers, chronic * sores, 
1.87 ril s, ring worm, cold sores, cuts, 
4.05 buns and skin Injuries, have been re- 
6.75 lteved and cured, as was Mr. Mahy, by 
3,00 1 Zam-Buk. As a balm for all skin In- 

• juri ,s and diseases it is without equal 
9.00 ! AU druggists and stores at 50c.

.80 or Dost free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor- 
4.50 enta, for pricy. Refuse harmful sub

stitutes.

3.25— 2.53 s .12.40
3.00

STEAMSHIP LINERS 13.00

• •47.08

We hâve a new 
stock of Conner’s 
WASHING MA
CHINES 
W’RINGERS. One 
of the best lines 
made in Canada.

2.00
*3.00 box

THINK THIS OVER31.00 *<:
LONDON, HALIFAX

N. B., SERVICE.
.90

This Offer Should Gain the Confidence 
of the Most Skeptical.

39.26 20.00
35.83From London. From Halifax FORTY MINERS KILLED.

26.42
Steamer.

—Rappahannock 
Mar. 13 —Kanawha 
Mar 23 —(Via St. John’s 

—Shenandoah

4.50 We pay for all the medicine used 
during the trial, if our remedy fails 
to completely relieve you of constipa
tion. We take all Lite flàk. You are 
not obligated to us in any way what
ever if you accept our offer. That’s a 
mighty broad statement, but we 
mean every word of it. Could any
thing he more fair for you?

A most scientific common.sense 1 
treatment is Raxall Orderlies, which 
are eaten like candy. Thrir active ! 
principle is a recent scientific discov
ery that is odorless, colorless and 
tasteless; very pronounced, gentle and 
pleasant in action and particularly 
agreeable in every way. This ingred
ient does not cause diarrhoea, nausea, 
flatulence, griping, or other incon
venience. Rexall Orderlies are partie- j 
v Lari y good for children, aged and ( 
dtiibate persons.

If you suffer from chronic or habit
ual constipation, or the associate or 
dependent chronic ailments, we urge 
you to try Rexajl Ort-erlies at our 
risk. Remember, you cao get' them in 
Bridgetown only at our store. Twelve 
tablets, 10 cents; thirty-six tablets,
25 cents; eighty tablets 50 cents. Sold 
only at our store—The Rexall Store, 
Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

Fort Smith, Arkf, March 20—Forty 
miners are known to have been kill
ed as the result of an1 explosion 

4.50 mine No. 2 of the San Bols Coal Com 
pany iat McCurtatn, Okla., thirty-sev
en milts east of here today and hope 

5.62 that forty-seven others entombed in 
5.25 the mine are alive has been practical

ly abandoned. Thirteen of the miners 
escaped shortly after the explosion 
occurred. Several of these, however,

1.60 'xmanentMar. 29 ! a nd3.751 .42 Inxmanenta
202.23Graves extension ermanentAdams,Percy 

streets
R. Simmonds, per 
G. L. Witham 
Will Dm Ruflee,
M lne Buckler,
Hallett Hannam 
Charles B<-rry 
B ni. Sims 
Hugh Clarey 
Elias Ramey 

I DpBlcis Anderson “
Norman Dargie, “ 
Greatorix Anderson 
Royal Bank of Canada, deb. 

internet
Milne Buckler,

I streets

4 3.00
nent streets 4.1240.00

19.30
From Liverpool From Halifax. 370

.
:*v!

3.00Steamer. i.ro 3.00
2.25it

K. FREEMAN2.25
Mar. 22 —Almoriana 
Apr. 16 —Tabasco

are. so badly injured that it is 
lieved1 tfeey will die.

be-10.50 
“ 5.25f ' f

Apr. 27
FURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD..

140.00 3.00
❖7.87

115.49 8.75 NEW BRUNSWICK YOUNG
LADY MISSIONARY DEAD. A Timely 

Suggestion
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

325.00 45.00.
permanent St. John, March 20—The BdptIM 

Foreign Mission Board of the Mari
time Provinces has a cable announc
ing tne death of Miss A. Laura Peck, 
one of the Board’s missionaries. She 
was a native of Albert County, N.B., 
and a graduate of Acadia University. 
She sper/t seven yeaçjs ip India, and 
was coming home on furlough next
year.

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 65.95 19.79
1 E L. Flatter, permanent streets 3.50 
1 l. M. Whitman “ “ l®-2»
Austin Bros. “ “ 31-22
Charles Berry, streets 

I Percy Burns, permanent ctrpets 3.61) 
Percy E. Gesner ” 4.00
Frank Anderson 
Murdo McLeod, police duties 
Jos. I. Foster, poor account 
M. K. Piper, printing 
Harry Egan, constables’ fees 
Ritchie and Robertson, collec-

' tion , , , ,,
Percy Adams, permanent street l.iz
Benj. Sims " “
William Clements 0.70
Stenben Jackson *8-25
Hallett Hannam
R. Simonds
Elias Ramey
Re?. Young
G. I.. Witham
Milne Buckler,
William Ruflee,
George Tailor 

3 35 B. Dargie

1
3.25Howse

3.“5 Biidgttown Foundry Co., per- 
manent account, etc.

1.25 Windsor Foundry Co., hydrant 
j W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 

handcuffs
Canadian Iron Cor. water ac- 

W 111 lam Connell, wi’tnef.3 fees, ! couet
Opnada Temperance Act 1.35 ^ p. Brown, reg. births and

Geo. G. McLaughlin, Mfg., Co., . deaths 
crusher - 4^3 900.00 jaB< r DeWitt, streets

Capt. E. M. Baird, freight on h. LeMoine Ruggles, plan of
crusher 92.50 town

D. A. Railway, freight on Caleb Velnot, water account
crusher 12.00 William Ruflee, water account

L. G. DeBlois, rebate on taxes 3.78 Alden G. Walker, “
Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. to- Charles Poole

terest ' 20.00 William Connall, water acct.,
Bank of Nova Scotia, deb. in- teams

terest 20.00 joe. 1. Foster, poor account
Valley Telephone Co., tolls .96 william Connell, street*
Herbert Hicks, moving crushed 13.50 William Connell, salary 
Jos. I. Foster, poor account 
F. E. Bath, fire department 

KSr Agent. E. L. Fisher, poor account

If you purpose to attend the Mar
itime next year—remember it is 
not yet too late to enter this 
year—write for suggestions how 
best to prepare. State what 
schools you have attended and 
how far you progressed, also the 
course you prefer. It will save 
you time next year and time 
means money. Write today to

etc.1 35.27
40.00

7.80 1.25William Connell, streets 
William Ruflee, streets 
Charles Berry, streets 

-H. M. Customs, duty on crush-

Accoro. 
Mon . St Fri

Accom. 
Mon. It Fri.

Tiroo Table n effect] 
f r'oberSt ,1911. 1.25

6.89 26.58
27.00
33.36
47.88

I247.50Kead down. Read upStation»

Lv. Middleton Ah.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ah. Port Wade Lv.

er
8.94,

11.30 10.25 t
12.01 15.54

15-36
15-07
14-50
14-34

3.M 2.2012.20
12.50 4.00

•>Centre 8.5013.07 Children are much more likely to 
contract the contagious diseases when 
they have colds. Whooping cough, 
diphtheria, scarlet fever an! con
sumption are diseases that are nî-.en 
contracted when the child has a fotd. 
That is why all medical authortiea 
say beware of colds. For the Mite* k 
cure of colds you will find nothing 
tetter than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It can always be deprvted 
upon and is pleasant and safe to take 
For sale by druggists and deatera.

r.oo18.26
13.45 2.50

14-10 1.25
l 50 Maritime1.00 9.00* Flag Station*. Trails1 stop on sig n

OONNmonoN 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «0 a.W. RY 
*NO D. A RY.

Ba alive all the time, amd especially 
when you work. Enthusiasm creates 
energy.

Business
Halifax, N. 8.

College -:i7.50
4.50 ;• 18.00at MiooLmro n 23 ■ *9 9.00

12.18
35.83

9.00 <►
9.00 The honest worker demanda more 

of himsçlf than bis employer ever 
expects of him.

sa*6> MOONEY 
leeeral Freiebt and Pi

3.00 Rank Qf Novn Scotia, deb. in
terest

5.00 william Connell, teams, water

9,0ft E, Kaulbach C, A.
PRINCIPAL

o.lO 200.00 9,00
16.65
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iis years S&FH
A DYSPEPTIC

the weekly monitor and western

Fish! Fish!{“I WORK HARD 
FOR MY LIVING

The Homely Baby Professional CardsNile Hen Perished
Xi: “Don't ever ask me to reconnue ml 

you ae judge in a baby contest,’ Mr*.
Proseitt said, with a soft laugh, to her 
fiicnd, as they left the street <fTr.

“What do you mean, Avis’? Miss Ben
nett’s cheeks flushed a little, although 
she laughed, too.

“Didn't I see you making love to one 
of the homeliest babies I ever beheld, 
when the attention of everybody else in 
the car waà centred on that fluffy little 
curly-haired beauty opposite us?’

“That’s the very reason I ‘made love’ j 
to the other little tot. Nobody was no
ticing her.’’ '

“But she was too tiny to feel the 
slight, poor little homely thing!" Mrs.
Prescott returned, but there was now 
something besides amusement and curi
osity in her eyes.

“But the mother felt it. ’ Doris le- i 
turned. “She was so pleased when I no
ticed her‘baby.’’

“I don't doubt it, dear. And weren’t
you saying some VompUmentary things anj gpent the summer there. She got

*•«*>*»*,» sstÜiëfitiSlStlSSSiSor two, and if you if tm give my sajtng to bc the pcst medicine that 1 ever used 
ho, I did wonder wiid a truthful woman fcr Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Oh ! 
like you MM to m, that Ml, c*='n 6‘S»
bring such a glow Jc.tke woman s face, j j caa gCtGin Pilla in New York”.

The flush on Doris's cheek deepened. CHARLES COLLINS. |
“I didn’t say anything untruthful. I asked Sold everywhere in Canada at 50c. a
ter Mold thehaby «»ü «te.» B?
she said ten months old, I remarked cf Canada, Limited, Dept. N S Toronto, 
what a bright little thing she was for

Sad Marine Disaster on >Tova Scotia 
Coast.

o March If—Cap- O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc
SEARNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection ef 1 
other profeeeional basin Me.

Shelburne, N. S., 
tain William Harding and nine of the 

the Gloucester fishing schoo
ner Patrician, perished last night 
when their vessel 
Black Rock,

AND NEED GIN PILLSforcid to Uw on Stile Broad and 
Porridge.

.08Cod Fish, whole, per lb.
Cod Fish, in strips, boneless 
Cod Bits, boneless, per lb. 
Pollock, per lb.
Smoked Fish, boneless 
Fat Herring, in bouillon, 

brand, per can

Sardines, per can 
Golden Haddies, per cant 

Oyst;rs, per can 
Scallops, per can

Salmon, Red Clover, per can 

Shrimps, per can 
Smoked Herring, per box

g «T'ja ror

;

.15crew of
194 Gordon Sr., Stapubton, N.Y.

" Will you 
kindly inform 
___ me if 

’rX£3f' your 
^ G in Pills 

are sold 
in New York 
City t I learned 
about them last 
summer. My 
daughter went to 
Kingston, Oat.,

.08f. was wreck'd at
•’FRUIT4-TIYES” CURED HIM .06the entrance tow near

Avondalb, N. B., October, 15th. 
"I have been a great sufferer from 

Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or conee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

"Finally I saw a testimonial ot 
•'Fruit-a-tives” and concluded to give 
them a trial. X took nearly four boxes 
of "Fruit-a-tives” and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, 
and am no longer constipated."

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN. 
Many people look on “Fruit-a-tives' 

as a miraculous medicine. It has 
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and Biliousness

"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for 
«3.50, or trial size, 35c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

per 7b. .15 
Stella

Jordan Bay.
All of the dead with the exception 

natives of Nova Scotia.
It

of three were 
Ten other members of the cr«w reach 
ed the shore to safety after a thrill-

-.12

.12
ing experience.
STRUCK THE LEDGE.

.13

Joker’s Corner .15 & .25 OWEN & OWEN

i.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

The Patrician which carried a crew 
of twenty men, left Sandy Point yea- 

! Brown’s Bank.
breeze

EMI
.25

terday morning for 
During the day a strong

tn from the south west, which

.30Lobsters, per canADVISED.

.20
ex-Prçsident Roosevelt spr.-ng

towards evening *increased to a gale, 
accompanied by a heavy down-pour 

The vessel was blown paverai 
out of her course to the north 

o’clock last night

When a boy, Her- .25 1was, like the average youth, some
what timid about appearing before 
an audience to recite and always a- 
voKLed it when possible, 
the time came when the master of 

attending insisted

Annapolis Hcyel
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

ll j .17• ■ Heerfrain, 
miles
east, and at ten 
she brought up on Black Rock Ledge 
which is near the entrance£0 Jordan 
Bay, and there met her doom.

However,

J. I. Fosterthe school he was 
that Roosevelt shounld take part m

of the term,
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

the closing exerdises
chose for his recitation that 

favorite of the American 
school boy, “Marco Bozzaris," which 
begins:
••At midnight in his guarded tent 
[The Turk lay dreaming Of the hour 

Greece, her knees in suppliance

CHAS. R. OHiPMAN, LL. B.LOST THE OARS.i ■ and he 
good old¥ 3 -■! When the schooner struck she 

mhking about ten knots an hour and 
the force of tt-s impact caused the 
foresail to drop, making it practical
ly impossible for the men to launch 
the dories on the leeward side and 
only after great difficulty were they 
able to get three from the winward 
side. In the 
the oars were lost 
escaped in the dories drifted ashore.
POWERLESS TO HELP MATES

was BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-Butter Wrappers

Best GermanFarchment Sl.af.er Bnildi.g, - Bridgetow.
THE FLOWER GARDEN

"V;
• 388 laden

south-
turn

Wh:n the first gentle winds 
with warmth blow from the 
lands, our thoughts naturally 
gardenward.

We always desire the garden to be 
attractive this year than last. 

All replanting 1 mupt be done by 
April 25th if the plants are to bloom

If you need a gentle laxative or sonie- 
her age. She was, too- she’d have pass- j thing to stir up the liver, take National
ed easily as a year old. Then I said how W Liver Klto* 25C' a box*
pietty her eyes were— and they were -------------------- “
very jiretty, Avis.

“No doubt they were, dear," Mis. . Halifax, N. 8., March 19— Premier 
’rescott returned. “But most people" Murray, this afternoon in the house 

wouldn’t have discoveretl if in such a of aB8embly, brought down the finan- 
louiely little face. Now I suppose the cjai returns.

mother will wonder why other people The revenue account shows a deficit 
don't succumb to lier infant s charms.
I don’t imagine -she ll meet with such many cases fell

mates and the expenditures in

When AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

bent,
Should tremble at his power.

the future presi-
An increasing number of 

■ customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
, vou will profit if the pur-of $179,710. The revenue in a good > V

short of the esti- chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order -

106

confusion and darknessAt his turn came 
dent stepped bravely forth and began: 
"At midnight in his guarded tent, 

The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
When Greece, her knees 

There his memory

mors NOVA SCOTIA DEFICIT.and those who

Telephone 52.
-

this year.
Any time before May 15th the latter 

hardy plants ay be set out.
The scene that followed the strand- 

the vessel was one of ' the 
The seas kicked

failed, but be Roscoe fc Roscoe■y _____ .
promptly commencée ing of

greatest confusion, 
up by the gale were sweeping over 
the vessel, and the crew workei hard 
to get, the dories overboard. With- 

men were practically

left summer :
When moving plants, do not allow

cold.

where he

off: the rocts to lie exposed to the
planting, cut oft all bruised

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security."Greece, her knees-----”

Still memory failed to respond. X- 
gain he started:

"Greece, her kneeg-—”
It was no use. He had forgotten 

the remainder of the verse, but stren 
uoiisly tried again:

•Greece, her knees—
Bilencet
"Greece her knees once 

dQre, and see if stle won’t go," 
lv said the master.

> ------------ e-
A BRAVE MAN.

Before 
roots.

Dig the hole plenty large enough to 
accommodate the plant.

The roots muyt be spread out 
and must not be cramped. Fill 
hole with water and allow it to 
absorbed. Replace the earth, press it 
firmly about the plant and water a-

sev. 
the estimates

soon."appreciation again very
“Well, one time is better than none,*’ eral instances outr. n

said Doris, with a little smile. “I sup- and appropriation.
but I atwavs The premier said the deficit,was 

- , , • ,, mainly due to the falling off in royal-
"'«te « P™‘ <* mi»,. and Irom .»c««lon
childr, n tlmt «Ira do» t. It hurt, mo He held thftt he had been re-
sm.ehow to see everybody bestowing (or reven le toe much on three
» Itiles and admiration on a beautiful itemg tcderal eubeidy, mines and __ u
child when there is a mother in sight i euccc68ion duties, and incidentally he IOOO 
whose liaby is completely ignored. It argue(i the need for the government’s 
must hurt, Avis. Just think how- it bill row before the house to supple- 
must hurt !"

-W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

out oars the 
helpless and the dories had to drift 
at the mercy of 
One of the dories was capf ixed. and 
the occupants thrown into the sea 
and drowned. It was so dark 
the men in the other dories could not 
see their comrades, though above the 
roar of the sea they could hear their 
cries for help. Those in the boats 
were powerless to render any assis
tance as they had no oars and their

flatthe wind and sea.
it’s foolish. Avis,the p ms

be
Prated Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
that

2.50more, Theo- 
kind- garin.

If plants arrive from the florist in 
a wilted condition, soak them in tepid 
water for an hour at least.

the roots are matted or pot- 
bound, loosen the 
roots may have freecctn.

Keep new plants well watered, es
pecially V the season Is dry.

— —----------—— .

TO SAVE CHINA

3.25«i2 “

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

ment the tevevoes of the crown by 
“Perhaps it does.*’ The raillery was taxes on certain financial and other 

all gone from Mrs. Prescott’s face now. corporations. Later in the afternoon 
“I don’t know that I shan’t try it uiy he moved the second reading of this 
self,” she added. “Aa a member of the bfll.
Sunshine Society, I admit its worth 
considering."’

When
earth so that the C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

2.50<•I “«<own lives were in danger.man whose boast had 
whatever he dated

* V Jones was a 
always been that 
he could do, but ids braggadocio en
ded rather seriously for him.

declared that he would
not stay in a certain haunted

night, and as the idea of being 
particularly

REACHED VILLAGE EXHAUSTED 
The ten men who drifted $shoro hr 

the dories reached ther village of J or- 
dan Bay late last night in a

exhaustion. They were well

Uiiprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. sizeLOST VITALITY

Transit Work, Levelling. Draughting. 
Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3
—------------------- *-------------------------- - ■

Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

.50staleHis frienas
room FROM CRACKING 1.00of extreme 

cared for by the people.
The ^survivors say that the schooner 

broke im two within a few minutes af
ter etriking on the rocks.

The Patrician registered 120 tons.
Pew

2 “ “«6oo❖ Caused by Kidney, Stomach 
and Bowel Disorder»

St. John, N.B., September 18, 1911.

fot a
afraid of anything
distasteful to him, Jones decided o 

the challenge to do so.

1.502 “ “1000 “C.P.R. READY TO RUNlover of fine china is heart.
dinner

was Many a
broken to discover her choice 
or tea set lined with hair like cracks.

or chocolate poured 
these dainty cups often cracks

LINE TO HALIFAX.
I .50300 sheets, I lb. size

8oo “ i “ “
1000

accept
He slipped a revolver under

slept peacefully for a few 
awakened by a

so'-uvi, the weflrd-

Shaughnessy Will go it Alohe if The J 
Government Sutftldy is Big

bis into —My brother was a great sufferer 
! from kidney, stomach and bowel trou- 
bles and was given up by two doc- 

Ottawa, March 20—It is understood tor8 He was advised to try your 
Pacific Railway Fig Pills, which he did, end after tak

*■»*«■*> » u»., =»,„ o«t ». :»= rt»«s

proposed new fast Atlantic steamship j.een {cr years. You can't recom- 
service if a subsidy of a sufficient size ! meni pig PiMs too highly.

J. W. MANVERS,
At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents or* 

îtil today, supposedly in connection The Fig pm Co., St. Thomas, Ont.
Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War-

1.00Hot tea
and was owned by the Gorton 
Fisheries Co. of Gloucester. Only the 

of the vessels were visible to-

thempillow, and 
hours. Then he was 
peculiar moaning

of which thrilled him with appre-

1.25j «« «Enough. , «
instantly.

A Chinese china merchant gave th.s 
day. The survivors came to town to- ^ in{Qrmation when a rare 

sad news of the wreck.

masts tea that the Canadian

A Free Trial
OF

ANY MAKE

hensive fear and a longing for hum .
Looking towards the foot of the Ded Johfi j.^qx, acting under the in- Be{ore 
he thought he saw a human hand. structiore from the United States ^ & pan

"Remove that haiid or I fire. he Vice and Deputy Consul at Yarmouth aljy come to the boil, allowing 
shouted, bracing himself up for ac- attended to the wants of the ram.

• -One—two—three! No repl> • who w;p leave for Gloucester today, j
And that’s how Jones lost

sit was purchased fram him.
using delicate china, place it 
of cold water. Let it gradu-

day with the

W. A. Hillsis provided by the Government.
Sir T. Shaughneasy is in the Cap-

tfce
untilchina to remain in the water

ARCHITECTtion.
Then bang', 
three of his toes.

This is the worst disaster in the , TWg tempers the china, and it is 
history of fishing on the south shore j a^e to withstand the sudden expau 
of Nova Scotia for at least twenty- | C2Used by heat.

There is no need of repeat.ng 
treatment of china, and it will life free 

Captain William Harding, Charles- j (rom crackg for a il3ng, long time, 
ville, Pubnico Beach, N.S., master.

John Goodwin, Bear Point, N.S.
Albert GOadwin, Bear Point, N,B,
Holman Hopkins, Woods Harbor,

with the contract, though a number
figured in discus- ren, Druggist, 

a joint basis.
of companies have 
sion of the scheme on 
The vessels would rail from Halifax.

* LAWRENCETOWN N. SHR ' i
'PROPROPUTTY!

PUTTY!
"PROPUTTY! OF❖

thisLOST TRADE. five years.
THE DROWNED. Typewriter

f »■

❖ Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

helpful hints. in Scotland—andThere are those
elsewhere—who appreciate the value 

Mashed potatoes will always beat c$ & generouB marriage portion, 
up lighter and whiter if the milk, is I heard ye’was courtin’ bon-
hot when added to them. ny Kate Macpherton," said Donald

If bread, cake, etc., is baking too ^ acquaintance one morning, 
quickly and in danger of burning, a ,,Weel gandy, man, I was in , love 
white sheet of paper well buttered ^ thg ’> Qnny la88_... was Mac’s reply 
and laid over them will always P™" "but I tomrd oot she had nae siller, 
vent it. ao I said to myseli, ’Mac, be a man.’ i8 fuliy guaranteed against defect.

A pinch of baking soda used as a And y wa8 & man> and ldo I pass her 
toothwasb once f week will make the 
teeth beautifully white and is

at the dentist’s and Potz 
the object in the chair, a miscr-

It was
V I

able, dejected, forlorn object.
■É ended, and the 

ostentatiously cleaning 
and smiling at the result

HINTS ON HEALTH.

The operation was
should be cautious about en- 

state of per-
deUtist was One

tering a sick room in a
the moment you become

absorb. Do not ap- 
diseases with an

N. S.
James Nickerson, Woods Harbor. j

Shag Harbor, N. S. splration, as
cool your pores

a variety of ma-We have quite

to select from. Each machine
A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetown 
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

of his muscular efforts.
"I must charge yoS $9.” he said at 

to the suffering patient, whom 
treated with mere force than

Clarence Perry,
Michael Jennings, Boston, Mass. 
William Gill, Boston, Mass. 
Joseph Robichaud, Surrette’s

chines
proach contagious 
empty stomach, nor sit between the 
sick and the fire, because the beat ab

le ngth 
he had 
skiir.

Ih- unlucky victim turned upov his

Is- Terms to Suit.not by wi’ 8ilent contempt.’’land, N. 8.
George Sharp, Bonavista Bay, Nftd.

----------------------------- .
INDIVIDUAL TOWELS.

if;tracts vapor. -
One tn a faint should be laid «at 

the clothing and
*——kmpersecutor.

"What!
injurious.

SOD L1S-NEW SOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN : HALIFAX

Why, you 3rr^T,e. ii ’Nine dollars? 
charge me only three!”

on his back; loosen 
let him alone. UNDERTAKING- When a bit of 

After passln' of a cloud;
When a fit of laughter gits ye, 

Ann yer spine is feelin’ proud; 
Don’t ferglt ter up an’ fling it 

At a soul that’s feelin' blue, 
For the minit that ye sling it 

It> a boomerang to you.

promised ro
"Yes,” agreed the tepth tugger 

cheerfully, "that in truth was my 
contract price for the performance." 

••Well!” cried the tormented one. 
"But yea yelled so loudly that you

three

Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30, 02 
I have handled MINARD b LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here 
and unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment I

Provide hoops for bathroom towels.
not noticed how quickly

muchcaused by tooSleeplessness
blood in the head may

We do undertaking in .all It* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

j. H. KICKS Sc SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

be overcome 
cold

Have you 
bathroom towels wear out, and how
untidy they look 
hooks or maybe a big nail? Especial
ly where there are boys and girls. To 
avoid all 'this, I 
ripgs. I painted them in different col- 
crs—black, red blue, green, etc. and 
Listened them by wire to the books 

formerly did service; next I

cloth wet with 
neck.

by applying a 
water to the back of thewhen slung over

A teaspoon of ground mustard in a 
cup of warm water is,a prompt and 
reliable emetic art! should be resorte 

of poisoning or cramps

have scared away three other 
dollar patients!” handle.provide hoops or H. B.HICKS Mana («

NEIL'FERGUSON.❖❖ to in cases 
in the stomach from over-eating.

sprained ankle, the whites, of 
into a

Just a suggestion in dyeing laces, 
If you wi* to procure the ecru tint, 

solution of tea or coffee

best remedy for failure is plen
ty of hard, conscientious work.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.The
For a

eggs ar.d! powdered alum made 
piaster ip almost a specific.

.-*■a strong 
should be used. Let the lace boil in All persons having legal claims a- 

gainst the estate of Elias Bren- c* 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render t he earns 
duly, attested, within twelve month* 
from the date hereof, and all person* 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate pay men ta tc 

JOHN F.. TITUS.
Exei uor.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m s.

which
marked each child’s towels with a big 
ring, the same color as the hoc\? he

The towels last

SUMMER WEAR. CLASSIFIED H 
WANT ADS ^

it for fifteen or twenty minutes, Rinse
thoroughly, dry and slip iron under a ,WELL!WELL. a notoriously 

chance to let 
a waggigh

was given to 
twice as long, and the bathroom looks

use. thatScience has recently proven
erttertain does 

spoils
to i-ir vu:r.v:.-r- !?• -• rr.' "

1 I can use
thought weevery ■

something to our body. Fear 
digestion, anger benumbs the brain, 
jealousy disturbs the circulation», m- 

When cooking old potatoes they are 6incerity retards the breath, cowar -
the nerves, anxiety robs 
benefits, misunderstand-

q|tite neat always.
I **•

OLD POTATOBS. ❖
The telegraph will 

reach your man quickly. 
If you are aure,Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It le good help you 
want and do oot know 
just where to find lt« cur 
Want Ada. are quicker 
than either.

r.!?y ni. iilT !i ^ ed:NEWFOUNDLAND HAS ___
242,000 PEOPLE. "Pat, I hear your boss gave you a 

brand new suit of, clothes.
"No,” said Pat, "only a par’tt of

a Suit.”
"What part?”
"The sleeves iv’the vest! "

apt to turn a dark color. This may ice unsettles

for 1911, which were made public 
today. This shows an increase of ten 
per cent, for the past decade.

be prevented by adding a tablespoon- l sieftp of its 
ful of sweet milk to the water »in I ing RO upsets the action ot the hear

that various disorders may ensue. To 
each positive, hopeful, 

makes us live

which you boil them.Ü? ‘I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS

C__> of Goods ,
-with the SAME Dlie.
I used

❖------------the contrary,
from rheumatism energizing thought

and better. Joy lubricates, de
clogs, the physical as well e,-: 

Linl ent. j the mEntal organism.

♦❖Many sufferers
been surprised and delighted WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$>

V E RTISEMENTS <a>
PLEASE MENTION THE f
MONITOR-SENTINEL W

:i i jikil t-t tet $

<$>longer Chamterlato’s Cough Remedy 
„ _ wnn its great reputation and txten-

5 "BLACK PRTNCE" HOSK © aive sale by its remarkable cures o.s assB'fcSfc'SS? "
'u.miiiiinm------- — d’"SE,*,e 4“"”-

have
with the prompt relief affo"lel by 

Chamberlain’s

uas
spair, <$>No Chance of Mis

takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet lei. 

The lOHNSON- 
R1CHARDSON » 
CO.. Limited. 
Montres 1, Can A

applying
Net one case of rheumatism in ten _ ~" but that is not
requires any internal treatmvii vbat - hard that it be
ever. This liniment is for sale by enough, think 

1 , . , , . comes action,druggists and dealers.
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iPublic Auction 4Che meekly monitor
STRONG & WHITilAN’S

New Spring Stock Is Just What 
FASHION FAVOURS

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

tss Excelsior LIFT? Insurance c#ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND-- To be Sold at Public Auction, on 
the premises of E. H. Armstrong, 
Granville ^ Ferry, Saturday 
March 30th, at 11 A. M.

THE FOLLOWING STOCK AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which prefils 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S 1 Horse, * Cows, 1 pair Oxen; 3 

yearlings, 1 6alf, 2 Shoats, 1 brood 
Sow, Berkeshire; Farm implements 
consisting of 1 ox Wagon; Mowing 
Machine; Horse Rake, Hay Tedder; 2 
Plows; Horse Hoe, Harrow, Roller, 
Hoes, Forks, Rakes, Spray Pump, 2 
Hoes’, Forks, Rakes, Spray Pump, 4 

I Chains ; 2 Peeviee, Carpenter Tools; 
Coopt r Tools, Grind Stones, Scythes 
and Siuthe, 2 Carriages; 2 single 
Harr'esees, pair double Harness; 
Dump Cart 2 seated Pung, Road Cart 
20 tons Hay. •

Stunning new Costumes for Ladies-an array of 
the best Tailored Suits for 1912.

, COATS AND SKIRTS
Ready to wear Dresses and Waists-Children’s 

ready-to-wear Dresses and Coats.

Capt. 5. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid in advance ! 
To U. S. A. sub- !

TERMS OF 
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year.
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until aU arrears are m
paid and their paper ordered to be " 
discontinued. ,

JZ22Z «»d"‘op“ JTSJi I Windsor Apple Evaporating
""*i Plaat B"raei

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S. .>

$S3 I
TK#WllSOn RAIN COATSidyUn*

Wa
™ For Men, Women and Children. Best Values 

ever shown.

Wj»

Town of Parrsboro
2^ Wilson 
Dress-hoeksi

Taking Advance Step f.
; ;»-r• 43 NEW WASHABLE GOODS

Foulards, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, Reps, 
Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do not 
miss seeing them.

ALSO HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
The following resolution re the AS FOLLOWS:— 

beautifying of the town was put ini 1 Parlor Suit, wnlnnt; Single Red;

i“«, T-1 ,Bcmî6î tbe rr i M?.» w sdent, and It «II be taken up and die- Sm„. RMris,r,to;.. Kitchen Vteneile 
cU6S.»d fully at the next regular meet- pErior Lamp; Dienes; Churn; Butter 

Windsor, N. S., March 21 JThe ,ap- j^, which takes place on Wednesday, Tray and Prints, other articles 
with all its whereas, the buildings, houses and numerous to mention.

grounds of the residents of the Town If stormy, first tire day. 
of Parrsboro have never beet: kept in TERMS.—Sums- under I5.C3 cash,

as is possible, over, six months with six per cent in- 
the quality of soil and ter:st joint notes, 

the easy manner in which plants, 1 
in tr.ee and shrubbery can te cultivated

Loss About $15,000, With Insurance 
of $7,000—Firemen Had Hard 

Fight to Keep Flames 
From Spreading.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED j 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the forenfkn not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

If you wish to improve the appear
ance of your garment: and avoid the 
embarrassment of an unhooked and 
gaping skirt or waist, don’t fail to try 
Wilson Dress-hooks.

We recommend them, ns they can't 
vr.hxxed ,-ccidcntnlly. are fiat end

4 EMBROIDERIES
Flouncings, Allovers, bandings, insertions from 

i I in. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will 
astonish you.

k DRESS TRIMMINGS
m (hedazenoxaord ' In endless variety, all the
Hj lOc \ HOUSE FURNISHINGS

iWM48«n.i.cm. B See our values in Carpet Squares, Rugs, Room 
W Bi»di«wkite y papers, Linoleums, &c.

1
Loo

’ pie evaporating plant 
contents was burned to the ground 

- here tonight. The flames burst out
about ten o deck and within an hour aa neat condition 

t the building was completely gutted, considering 
The loss is estimated at about 
$15,000. Insurance about $7,000

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER com

Invuibla and will outwear svvrrt,I garments. 
Can't rust or crush in washing end ironing.

Not like hooks and eyes 
cr snap fasteners.

MARCH 27, 1912.WEDNESDAY,

newest effects.E. H. ARMSTRONG
Granville Ferry, Feb. 29th, 1912.Cemetery Improvement iseveral companies.

The proprietor R.J. Graham was at
th3 hotel when the fire broke out when the Board of Trade is to improve the 
ha reached,his plaiit which is near i>own( by making Parrsboro more at- 

aP" the railway station, the fire was well tractive, artistic and asthetic. 
t^er way. His books had been re- j Therefore, be ft resolved that 
oved but valuable papers were de- Board of Trade

and made to grow in said town. 15(S3And whereas, one of the objects ofAt. a meeting of citizens held in ' he
Town Hall od Monday evening last 
the report of the Committee 
pointed to confer with the lot-bo.'d- 
cra of the old cemetery wps ree dved
and adopted. They submitted an a/st™^' time ^ wag feared that

mer.ded act to incorporate the old and large apple warehouse of Sextcn & ̂ ition that another prize of twenty-
new parts of the cemetery in one Bligb, within twenty feet of the evap- flve <j0nar8 be offered. This money to glvin? tbe poor brute the appearance
corporate body, the new cemetery to porator, would go but the firemen ! be given in two or more prtzrp to of 1 einK lame every step it took,
be called “The Riverside Cemetery.” slaved it by protecting it with rub- any property holder or tenant. who «ut worse of all tbe leg of the

her blankets and keeping several wlFh tQ enter Lhe competition ,mal wae bleeding and raw from the
streams of water playing continually called a "a competition to make a friction of the coarse rope as it amb-

<o Atty.-Gemral Daniel,? and will be oQ itfl roo( and aides. more beautiful Parrsboro,” during led along,
published after passing the legisla- The evaporator was situated on the the spring, summer and fall of 1912. It was cruel in the extreme and the 

provides for the appoint-1 waterfront near the D.A.R. station. I Therefore, be it resolved that the S. P. C., prosecuting officer should be
Fortunately there was no wind « «£££ ^“w^and^EWd ^
the great conflagration which swept J Clay be a comnfittee of three to have do with tbis wanton cruelty.
Windsor in 1897 might have been re- charge of ttr> competition. I ED.—The Editor regrets to

Therefore, be it resolved that 
Town be approached and asked to do- occes onally 
nate $25.00 or $50.00 for seeds, hardy : 
rose bushes, dahlia bulbs nasturtium, 
sweet peas, and other varieties of 
seeds to enable and further the ob
ject before mentioned, and for freé 
distribution to the applicants in this 
competition, such applicants, their 
needs and the distribution to be un
der the authority of said committee 

1 before named.

A CASE FOR THE S. P. C. -

Strong&Whitmanthe Buys the Truro News:—A lady com
accept the offer of plain8 tbat sbe S3W a b°y drlviBK »

lone of the citizens who ha,s offered a heifer through the streets of Truro
the prjE8 0f twenty-five dollars on con- a day or two ago witb its bead and

one of its fore-legs joined by a rope. RUGGLES BLOCKPHONE 32 i

an-

K copy of the act has lieen forwa-ded

SPRING MILLINERY
ttore. It

ment of seven directors who are 
carry on the improvements and have

Spring will soon be here, and it 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
important 

facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT
—and—

WHERE TO GET IT

On and after Saturday || 
March 30th H

9toj
J* JLstate

the that this cruel method of driving ischarge of the cemetery. The act will At n.30 the fire was ;;^der
give the Cemetery Co. power to us- control. seen on Bridgetown 

streets, and should receive attention. misses
Dearness « Pbelan

sees tne lot-holders for a sum agreed
There are twoTHE ART OF RESTING.upoh, not over $2.00 per year. The 

amount to be assessed will be decid
ed by a vote of the lot holders at 
the annual meeting. The act will al
so empower directors and successors 
to receive trust funds for the per
petual care -and improvement of the 
eemetefy,

A canvas will be made at once to 
raise the necessary funds to purch
ase from the present owners, J. H.
Hicks & Sons, the land laid off for s»ry to good health, whether physical

* mu , a ,t, . mental or moral. Life is rhythmic—the new cemetery. The land will be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Na,
sold to the share-holders who will ^ure cannot stand monotony.

NURSERY STOCK
have"One of the first tfatngp we 

to do with the people who come here 
is to teach them how to rest,” said 
the medical superintendent of a san
itarium for those- suffering from tu-

will show the Spring 
Styles in Trimmed Millinery.

All are cordially invit
ed. No cards.

Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry J Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 

: growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
To te Sold at Public Auction, on by tbe largest and most progressive 

the premises of the Subscriber growcr8 ot Canada’ Write for aSeac*• 
at Brickton, Anna. Co. on Wed- BR0WN BR0SLi^tedNURSERYMEN’ 
nesday the 10th of April, at 1 

Î o’clock sharp.

bcrcular troubles. It may seem con
tradictory, but resting is one ot tbe 
hardest of the. arts of life that we 
have to learn, 
especially
lack of childlikeness. Rest is

andPublic Auction To help you solve the above, 
we invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to

It is in this respect
0that we show jour great 

neces-
and mail 
us this ad. 

with $3.50, and we will send 
you by freight, one Wov- || 
en-wire Spring, and one 1 
Wool-top tufted Mattress. 
Both 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long, j m. 

Illustrated F ti r n i t u re V 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Out you.

J. HARRY HICKSI Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.be re-imbursed as th# lots are sold. , The trouble is that we allow our

work to follow us around all the time 
Then it becomes worry, and that is 
what kills, because^ it is almost the 

Mr. Monk Says Americans and Cana- same as working all the time, How 
dians Cannot See Too Much 

of One Another.

TH 2 FOLLOWING STOCK JT.D |
FARM IMPLEMENTS:—

One Sow, with pigs, 2 Cows, 31 
jearling Heifers, 1 two-year-old '
Heifers, 21 Hens, Disc Harrow, new.
Lever Harrow, Cultivator, 1 horse 
Hay Pitcher, 1 hand Seed Sower,
Express Wagon, 1 Single Driving 
Double Work Wagon, 1 Ox Wagon,
Sleigh, 1 Light Sled', 1 Verity Plow, ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE, mir-imum 
1 two-horse McCormick Mower, 2 excursion fare twenty-five cents, good 
Fur Robes, 2 Light Robes, 2 sets | going April 4th, 5th, 6th and 8th, 
Light Harness, set Double Harness, : valid for return until AprXl 10th, 1912 
Also numerous bam and outside i " ----- ———L—

Clothing & Gents’ FurnishingsTHE SAME FAMILY. W

EASTER EXCURSIONS
I often we find oftrselves brooding over 

trifling annoyance when we 
be asleep. Little things 

we ere near them.

, i THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST- 
, i ' ERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 

1 t.ckets between all stations, at the

some
..HBHPHH. ought to

Addressing the members of the So- look big when 
ciety of American Engineers at a ban- , Some people keep awake half of the 
tquet recently held ini Chicago Mr. F.D ! nigfrt for fear they wonTxget up in 
Monk, Minister of Public Works, .said time in the morning. Let us do 
many Americans came to Canada, and more trusting. We can’t run the 
their visits were hailed with pleasure great world. After our toils of the day 
They could not see too much of one perhaps many annoying experiences, 
another. They were of the same fam- foolish mistakes, let us “forget the 
ily'and had much in common. He things that are behind,” and take 
hoped that no cloud would ever dark- our needed rest, hoping that tomor- 
en the bright horizon which today row will afford us opportunity to re

deem ourselves.—Selected.

i

Myer’s PumpsW.E. REED & CO.
- Nova ScotiaBridgetown

Shifoh’s Cure
aolckly sl„iis contfhs. cures colds, heels <hsinH I'Toii- • • 23 cent*.

utensils.
ALSO THE HOUSEHOLD LURNI- 

TÜRE:— We are again agents for this celebrated 
make of pumps, and have just received a

w shipment of various styles for Spring.
\ *
\ We now have in stock pumps for both

indoor and outdoor use, of different 'sizes 
and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the 
pipe and fittings to fit,

We would be glad to give any 
help or advice required on your 
pump problem, or to give a price on any 
kind of pump

Minard’s Liniment cures Dietempei.
One Kootenay Range, Kitchen Uten

sils, Bedroom Set, Parlor Carpet, 
Carpet Square, Oilclotn, 2 Toilet 
Sete. Lounge, Rockers, five Chairs, 1 
Queen Stove, 1 coal Stove and Pipe. 
Other things too numerous to men- 
mention.

TERMS.—Sums uu to $5.00 cash;
four months credit op approved se
curity on all sums above $5.00 

If stormy, sale will be held flrkt fin» 
day following.

surrounded their relations on every 
side. Not for one hundred years only 
hut for all time, might the two 
flags, entwined today and symbolical 
of so much truly great and noble, 
shelter the liberties which they , count, 
ed as thtir dearest and most prec- 
*ous inheritance. ,

❖ Millinery Opening
WILL TAKE PLACE AT
r-’-'-

Miss Annie Chute’s
ttlcd. and Cburs. Apr. 3rd. and 4ib.

They are telling the story of a ho
tel man who recently paid a visit to 
New York and incidentally took din-

hotelvery fashionable
to a line on the

ner at a 
there. He pointed 
menu, and said to the waiter:

“I’ll have some of that, please.”
“Sorry, sir,” was the answer, "but 

the band is playing that.”

ITHOMAS ARMSTRONG,
Brickton. ' \

, ■❖
DONT BE BALD JOHN HALL,

Auctioneer.i .
Nearly Any One May Secure a Splen

did Growth of Hair.
i, . V «We have a remedy that has aided to 

grow hair and prevented baldness in 
< 93 out of 100 cases where used ac

cording to direction? for a reasonable 
length of time. That may seem like 

statement—it is, and we 
should

doubt it until they have put our 
claims to an actual test.

We are so certain' Rexall ”92” Hair 
Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent bald 
ness, stimulate the scalp and hair 
hair roots ptop falling hair and grow 
new hair, that we personally give our 
positive guarantee to refund every 
penny paid us for it in every instance 
where it does not give entire satis
faction to the user.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as pleas
ant to use as clear spring water. It 
is delightfully perfumed, and does net 
grease oç gum the hair. Two sizes, 
50c. and $1.00. With our guarantee 
back of it, you certainly take do 
risk. Sold only at our store—The 
Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A. 
Warren,

II AT HER STORES Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd*
a strong 
mean it to be, and no one Bridgetown and LawrencetownHere Is a real tea-treat that will surpass your fond 

recollection of ‘the nicest cupof tea I ever tasted!* 
King Cole Tea will truly make an even nicer cup 
of tea an everyday reality. Such richness, such 
vigorous fullness of flavor, such pleasant smooth
ness were neVer concentrated so deliciously In 
your tea-cup before.
And the cup you enjoy a month hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor 
never varies. You will love it more and more.

A Fine WatchI
1

The accompanying movement, bearing 
our name, has 15 jewels, cut expansion 
balance brequet hairspring, is well finish
ed throughout, and is guaranteed to be a 
durable and accurate timepiece by the 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
Even $10 buys this fine watch in a heavy 

nickel case.

ISpringMillinery 1

-AT-
1 tbe Bridgetown millinery Cos

Wednesday and Thursday 
April 3rd. and 4th.

■

YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.

I
ROSS A. BISHOP1
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QUE «BARGAINS ON
all lines of damaged 

goods will continue until 
the entire stock is cleaned 
out.

;

%

J. W. BECKWITH.
.

-THEfurniture
-------- OF—

QUALITY
■ .

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

J. H. HICKS & SONS

r.
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THE TBAVELLBP’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

LOCAL AND SPECIAL ■PERSONAL.
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
-m Ths cattle for sale adv. in this ia- - — " ““ r~

sue will be of intereet to some of our È JaB3 Piptr bas been tl1 the
past fortnight with a severe attack
of bronchitis.

A

iarmers.i Authorized Capital - SI.OW.OSO

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hun. George 1‘. Graham, Vreunion 
Janie* W 1‘ykc. - Vice--President

General Manager

•>
The Municipal Council of Annapolis -----------

County meeta in Bridgetown on the Mr. IH. J. Crowe spent the weekend
|n town while ea route from Toronto 
to Newfoundland.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c 
a line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

16th of April. * ;*
Tae house c< H. J. Crowe has been 

rented by Mr. Hartt, of St. 
the father of Bridgetown's new mer
chant, Mr. G, E. Harti.

S
Mrs. B. B. McDaniel and two chil- 

dren returned to their home In An
napolis yesterday.

John

George H. Allen,
Insurance That Insures amH

4 H Mr. Mark Curry of Amherst 
oils and Digby Counties will be held be?n ths guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
in the McDonald 
MidcAeton, on April Srd and 4th.

hasThe Teachers’ Institute for Anuao- Business NoticesAn- Must liberal policy on the marbuilding, derson for a few days.school J. W. BECKWITH'S New Goods di
rect from England have arrived.ket

The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents 
WHITE TO DAY FUk FURTHER 
rr$K. ~ PARTICULARS.

Mr. and Mrs. Biwood trmet nag,
old huai- of Round Hill, leave for Edmondton, Just arrived a carloac of CEDAR 

SHINGLES at J. H. HICKS ft SONS
It is reported that an 

ness stand on Queen street is to be Alberta, on the Eth of April.
remodelled into a fine modern estab
lishment during the coming season.

FEED MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
OYSTER and GROUND BONE at 
Freeman’s Hardware Store.

Mr. Frank Ruggles, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, St. John, spent 

hear Dr. Campbell in the week end at his home here.
<♦

Be sure to
Method! tt church, 

town, Friday evening,
Subject, “Scotland and the Scotch
men.”

Lawrence- 
March 30th.

the New Prints, New Ginghams, New 
White and Gray Cottons and all 
kinds cf New Wash Goods now opened 
at J. W. BECKWITH’S.

Mr. J. Alex. Henderson, who has 
te;n visiting his home in Bristol, 
England, returned c*v Thursday last.

The Misses Bessie Saunders and
Capt. Brown s talk Subday even- 

ing, 17th in Langley's Hall, Paradise, ^ q{ y 
was i;stened to by an interested au- ! .
dienoe. Unfortunately the freshet a- °UI ay’

, cross th3 river prevented residents of Mr. Cecil Ruffee returned yesterday 
the south side from being present. from New Glasgow and will remain at

home for a time for the beneflt of 
his health. He was accomoutvl by 
a friend, Mr. Frank MacLean.

H. I. COLE. Rent* 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL ’ÎC7 A SON, Lawrence- 

g 37c. Ih for nice
T. G. B1

town, are1 eat- „ 
PRINTED pd and r.

Calder of Round Hill, were 
NJlie B R cj over A. C. F. A. Meetings N mon 

\cess
A. R. Bishop en latest and moat 

up-to-nate sami f of Wall Paper 
hive arrived. We will be pleased to 
show and quote prices qi* same.

Me sting of Annapolis County Farm
ers’ Association will be held at 
Br.dgetown, Warren’s Hall, on Thurs
day, April 4th inst, at Z p.m. Sub
ject ter
and Dairying” Speakers,
Ottawa and Mr.'Mitchel, Sussex.

.V
Two important auctions of stock 

and household furniture are advertte- ».
discussion—“Fruit Culture 

Mr. Carey,
NEW' GOODS are daily arriving at 

J. W. BECKWITH’S. See Ms NEW 
CARPET SQUARES.

New Linoleums and Oil Carpets, 
Squares, Carpets and Lace Curtains 
opened this week at J.W. Beckwith's.

F
cd, vis: E. H. Armstrong's, Granville 
Kerry to take place Saturday, March j Mr. J, B. Hall returned yesterday 
30th, and Thomas Armstrong’s, ; via Yarmouth from a visit to bis 
Brickton to take place on Wednesday daughter, Mrs. T. A. Hill, Dorches

ter, Mass. At Yarmouth where he 
visited bis son, George, fcte found bis 
son’s wife in a precarious gtate of

Meeting ol Annapolis County Farm
ers’ Association will he held at 
Round Hill 00 Monday, April 1st inst 

Subject tor discussion, 
Harvey

April 10th.
v

At Providence Methodist church to ».NOTICE.
C. F. Armstrong, Provincial Land 

Surveyor, will move from Fridgetown 
Apr. 10th. Persons reo- rir bis ser
vices after that cate will please call 
up Middleton.

at 2 p.m.
“Dairying.” Speaker,—Mr.mvrrciw evening a concert will be 

given in which Madam Lily Haidfeley 
-Hobbs, an English prima-dràma, will
favor the audience with three num- rj health for some months. Is 
tens. The beet local talant will also CUpying for the present the home of 
assist. No music-lover should’ fail to Mr Eirpee Chute, on which a sleep

ing porch has been buill, where he 
will take the air and eunthinu for 
the beneflt of his health. Hie i< -ii y 
friends hope for his speedy recovery.

health.
Mitchel.

Mr. Harry Chute, who has been in L. W. ELLIOTT,
Secretary.

... "
-oc-

Spring GoodsS. S. Notice I have,just received samples of thte 
handsome and popular pearl ear rings 
so much in vogue at pressnt. The 

i style and price of these little orna
ments are both attractive.

R. A. BISHOP.

RAINCOATSbe present.

'
Sunday School workers will please 

take notice that Miss Nettie Healy, 
of Bridgetown, has accepted the of 
flee of District Secretary in place of 
C. F. Armstrong, who has resigned.

H. B. HICKS,

The spring millinery openings are 
announced elsewhere In this issue, an 
event to wMch ladies ci Bridgetown, 
and vicinity have 
forward

-------- DONT GET WET—-
when you can buy a Raincoat, guaran
teed Waterproof, for only $7.50.

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

f .learned to look j 
Ev- i

ervthing up-to-date in the millinery 
wjrld will be 
openings by Bridgetown’s clever mil
liners.

REV. J. WARNER INDUCTED,
RECTOR AT AMHERST.

represented at these Amherst, March 24—Bishop Worrell 
arrived in Amherst yasterday and 
spent Sunday
two interesting services in

a visit ci several weeks In Boston Churcb today‘ At the m°rni"Br 
and New York.-Mrs. A. L. David- yiC6 Mteen P*™18 were confirmed.

,, . , and at the evening service Rev. J.eon ana little son Herbert, are vis-
™ i Quintcn Warner was Inducted intoiting in WolfvUle, having arrived “ * „ .. , .

-, ~.u . the rectorship of the Christ Churchc evil y from Ottawa. They will I»* . __ , „
nfain here until the close of the ses- pariabfc„ “
Eion. when they will be joined by Mr. Prea«hftd by the Rev. Cecil lgeine'
Davison, M.P - Orchardlst. 8*ck*Us’ ^den B.D Bent read

the mandate and .Warden R. C. Ful-
Middleton motes in Chronicle:— It hr presented the new rector with the 

is understood that F. R. Elliott of keys of tbs church. Both services 
the firm of Crowe-Elliott is to erect were largely attended. The newly ap- 
a brick block 60 x 40 feet on the site ; pointed rector has been in charge of 
of the old Parsons-EMiott block cn ths parish for some months, and has 
Commercial street.—L. E. Shaw, of already made for himself a secure 
the Valley Brick and Tile Co., will foothold in this community, 
shortly remove to Annapolis. Mr. A. j 
H. Daly will have charge ofthe w'< ik& 
in this district.

A large stock of NEW WALL PA
PERS just opened at J. W. BECK-, 
WITH’S.

;

with much interest.

District President Get Your Easter Suit Now.
VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 

K. Freeman's Hardware Store.
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

Ex. Dlst. Secty.
—

INFANTS’ WHITE EM
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

New Easter Neckwear, 33c.
New Easter Gloves in best English 

make.
You want a new Easter Hat.
Come in and you will buy.

in "town, conducting 
Christ* Just arrived at BISHOP’S HARD

WARE STORE, something that every
body has been looking for: STICK 
FAST PASTE POWDER for putting 
on wall paper. It is the greatest cold 
water Paste Powder known. Call at 
our store and we will tell ycu all 
about the use of It.

-------VjL?T
Miss Grace Ruffee has'returned from

. '

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown,’ consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard mnt, garden. Also, one 
hundred acres of woodland. Poeerfs- 
sion can be given* first of May.

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

, NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled. GILBERT. E. HARTT

Corner Queen & Granville St. j* Bridgetown
The latest effects in NEW DRESS 

GOODS now ready for inspection at* 
J. W. BECKWITH’S.

.

LADIES’ FAST BLACK 
COTTON HOSE, Special 
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

The HIGHEST PRICE for BIT TIER 
and EGGS at J. W. BECKWITH'S.

For further

andYou will save TIME, MONEY 
WORRY by ascertaining J. W. BECK
WITH'S CASH PRICES before send
ing your money away, v

FARM FOR SALE.
200 acres in Farm; *7 rffl^rrhard' Combings or cut hair made into 

10 acres young Puffs, Transformations and Switches.
20 acres Upland, la g > Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar-
pa™ ?ng aSrms6 In Valley. Build;, «nteed. Mailorders promptly sttend- 

practically new. Water piped by grav. ca to- 
ity system to house and barn.

R. J. MESSENGER 
Centrelea, N.S., Mch. 12th, t.f.

' HAIR WORK DONE.-> NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

YARMOUTH TRYING FOR
NEW DIRECT LINE.

/ *
Tomorrow (Thursday) evening in A Yarmouth despatch to the Hali- 

8t. Mary’s church, Belleisle, comment: fax Herald says:—Prescott Baker has 
ing at 7.30, a devotional Lantern Ser- been in Boston by appointment in- 
vice—“The Stations of the Cross," tervipwing the International Steav.1- 
will'be held and “The Story of tha hip company with the idea that 

' Cross" sung. The service will be re- they will nn a line in conjunction 
peated in St. James’ achoolroom on with their Boston and St. John aer- 
Mcnday evening next at 7.30. A 
lection will be taken to defray 
pennes with the lantern views:

.. Tm:
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Fe’:,y. 13th, if.

NEW PRINTS, GIN G 
HAMS, etc.

For Sale

UNO FOR SALE.—Yoke four-year-old 
Cattls, about silt feet five. Good work 
trs. Apply A,M. MILBÜRY, Hampton

col- vice, usir.g .bis wharf. The proposal, is 
ex- said to be that the new line would Qeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
connect with the Halifax and South 
Western Railway.

This line is to take the place 
the D.A.R. from Baker’s wharf, 
D.A.R. now easing their own wharf.

FOR SALE.— 1 yoke heavy Oxen; 
1 pair Htaers, four yeart old In fall, 
well broken. All in good flesh.

A. L. ANDERSON, 
Bridgetown, March 27th,

, OtherNoUseWord has been received from Atty- 
General Daniels that a grant oi 
$1000 has been secured for the Nova 
Scotia Horticultural Exhibition to f
be given in Bridgetown this season. FUNERAL OF MRS. BURRILL.
A board of directors has been chosen Afc Rhodeg Memorial chapel in Pine 
from the Town Council and the. Qrove cemetery at two o'clock tn* 
Board of Trade as follows:- Mayor j afternoon the funeral services of Mrs 
Harlow, J. E. Lloyd, W. D. Lockett, LoUiBa Biin-Uh wifî of Augustus Elan- 
Dr. Armstrong, R. J. Messenger, C. ^ w_re heldi witb Rev. Lewis Mai 
L. Piggc-lt, E. A. Hicks. vern, D.D., pastor cf the High street

0{ , Free Baptist church, oflflcialing. Bur- 
pure alcohol was made at Annapolis ial was in Pine Grove cematery. Be- 
on Monday. The discovery of Lh% liq- sides tier hi’fsband the deceased is also

sarvived by two sisters, Mrs. Amy 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Ada Fullerton,

of

SHOE BLACKING -
the

FOR ALL LEATHERS
Shines the Brightest 

Wears the Longest

FOR SALE.—I yoke Oxen, five 
years old, girt six teet, seven inches, 
fine workers. Price $140. Also 1 Heifer 
due to freshen in June, price $ZZ.

T. G. BISHOP, 
Lawrencetûwn, March 25th, lins.

:

.:
0 mBi-

Kt»
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition
in AMHERST $R SALE.HOUSE

Made
, Sold most everywhere 

Send for free Booklet on ‘The Care of 
Shoes’

Ten room house in good repair, op
posite Court Houjse 
garden, or buildinfe 
able fog two small families if 
sired. Apply to

MRS. B. A, FARNSWORTH, 
Granville Ferry, Mch.- 20th, 3 wks.

❖
, with stable and 
lots. House suit-

A seizure of twenty-two casks

de-

uor in an efid bam at Lequille was
made by the new policeman who has 
been very busy in this service since on3 orother, Wallace Rumeey, of
his installation a few weeks since, Paradise, N.S. Lynn (Mass.) Item.

CHOICE APPLE TREES%

F $FOR SALE.—About 20 acres dyked 
Marsh land at Centrelea, in lots 
suit purchaser. Apply at once to 

MRS. GRI8ELDA PHINNEY, 
or

R. J. MESSENGER. 
Centrelea, March 25th, t.f.

toThe subscriber has bought 
for spring delivery two cars 
of choice FRUIT TREES 
from Winona, Ontario Nur
series.

With the assistance of John Hall, 
Scott Act Inspector, and the inland 
revenue officer the seizure was made. 
Investigations are now being pursue;.. 
The estimated value is about $6,000.

BORN

MACK.— At Bridgetown, Mch. 17tb, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mack, a 
son.

KEITH — At Bridgetciwn, Mch. 28rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Keith, a 
son.

-

4 HORSE FOR SALE.
A well-bred Klngsborough Colt, age 

weight 1015 Ibbe.
per hundred, 
large quanti-

Kentvllle Advertiser:— The firm of 
Roscoe * Roscoe, -barristers, solicit
ors, notaries, etc., has been making 
some changes of late. They have tak
en over the law practice of Hon. 
O. T. Daniel^, Bridgetown, and Mr. 
Barry W. Roscoe Is in charge of 
same. • Mr. B. W. Russell, son of 
Judge Russell of Halifax, has sever
ed his connection with the law firm 
of Shaflner and Russell here, and 
has joined the firm of Roecoe & 
Roscoe.

Price, $25.00 
Special rate tin 
ties. Write or phone

L. B. DODGE
SPA 8PRINQS, N. S.

3 yrs. 9 months,
Well broken, sound and kind, not a- 
fraid of autos. WiU be fast If trained. 
Price $250. Apply to

ELWOOD ARMSTRONG 
Round Hill, March 18th -DIED

HORSE FOR SALE.
One good driving Horae, weight 1060. 

lbs. One light Buggy, one light Har
ness. Good as new. For further par
ticular» apply to

GRIMM.— At Springfield, March 14th 
suddenly from a stroke of apoplexy 
Simon P. Grimm, aged sixty-one.

EAGLBSON.—At Bridgetown, March 
21st, Mrs. Thomas J. Eagleson, 
aged seventy-one years.

HILL.— At Bridgetown, March 23rd, 
Nellie, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. 
John Hill, aged twenty-one years.

H.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

Ï

W. S. CUMMINGS, 
Annapolis Royal, Phone 29, Mch 19,2i.Acknowledgment

WILL BE AT
Miss Annie Chute wishes to 

knowledge the following sums receiv ed 
for the Bridgetown Cemetery Fund:—

$5.00

£C- HOUSE FOR SALE 
Residence on Washington street in 

sower district. Recently built with 
modern conveniences. Small garden on 

, place. For full particulars apply to
S e,'a. hicks

Bridgetown, March 19th, 4 ins.

E ST. JAMBS’ HOTEL BRIDGBDD'VN 
from 1 p.m. Wednesday, April 3rd un
til 1 pm. Friday, 5th.
DIFFICULT EYE CASES

f
Mrs. M. Munro, St.(John
Dr. Harry Bath
Mr. Zaccheus Phinney

£3»1.00

Shiloh’s Cure
I n<itrVly sloe» coughs, ceres coles, heels | 

‘.ii i «fame: ord . J3 e^ea-s.

/1.00 !p« '

A SPECIALTY
?
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MAGINEi if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—your reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinaiy flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more—much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list 
right now.
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™ »
two. Then he caught at the "Let’s ask the girl,” grotrled the 

with the lame shoulder.
“Dr. MUes’ Nervine 
Raised Me From 
the Grave”-*!»

a etep or**»****?< /♦ girl’s arm. She acid him up.
! "A little dazed,” she said, “bul no

> ! eaca 1 roken. Arlie bring qno ot the
> ’ cushion-. There,” she sa 1.1 cs she lqt

! Mm derr, 'Tftt are c-n the ccnvales-
-------- - _ c^n. list. Give the gentleman a drink

FIRST AID TO INJURED, icf the blackberry i r ndy, Ariic.” 
AND STOPPED A RAIL-

man
He looked, around. The girl stood 

in the doorway. Her face wee .flush
ed, her eyes dancing. -

“You mtisn't get impatient," she 
said, 'T am hurrying dinner as last 
as I can."

The man with the sprained ankli 
raised his hand.
"Young lady/^be said in hi- odd 

way, “we Wnt to divert a few mo
ments of y*ur valuable time. Can 
we do so?”

* Not more than five minutes," solid 
tin girl. "Arlie is apt to let things 
boll over."

The man with the bandage fumbled

Insurance Agents | ] t

“SIS"
<

This is a strong statement to 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, 
sai'd in expressing her opinion of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and Ihave 
much confidence in it I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me fio&oo for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said *no indeed.’"

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR,
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that j 
“run down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

insure
GAVE

Asih2 toy ran for the mtdieW box 
tLe gill vr:nt over to thi second nan 
Il2 looked up at h:r.

• Hew is Jim?" k: as'.rcd.

in the
ps . r ROAD 3ALB.Nova-Scotïa-

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

came roundj The heavy touring car 
j the turn ut a r^pid r&:<b Thçrî wa? §
, a depression in the roadway where 

Get our rates before placing or r» ^ reCec.t rains had flooded the wag- 
newlng your Insurance

"Dcing rficsly.”
"And Jack?"
“Equally well.”
"How soon will help get here?”
She ignored bhe question.
"I want to see how much you 

hurt," she said. “Can't you get up?”
“I am sore all over,” he answered. 

“The left shoulder is the sorest place*
“Move your left hand—your - left 

arm. Now let me see you stand.”
He areas and walked a few steps and 

then leaned for support against 
careened car.

The three men stared at one anoth-

on track. As the ground slowly drain-
CB. LONGMIpE^-^r

" T . „w! Into otic of these a front wheel
Halifax Fife lUSDfflflCe VOflipaiiy lgaBk The driver made a quick turn,

'I the car swerved and went into the

are
out h'£ watch.

Stopped,” he said.
The mao with the bandage fumbled 

in hie pocket.
“Smashed,” he snapped.
“Us? the kitchen

ESTABLISHED 1809
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron
age.

ditch.
The ground was soft and the 

chine came to sudden stop. Three hu- 
bur rates are low. Cash assets man forms were flung from the seats 

Losses promptly set-

clock,” growled 
tha man with the lame shoulder. 

“Kind lady,” 1said the man who had 
“I want you formally 

This,” he

ma-
the

over $409,000. 
tied.

and tell sprawling co the sloping | spoke n first,
1 meet your bénéficiai-ies. 

said pointed to the lanic shoulder, “is 
Jim. The other mark the bandit with

turf.
For a moment or two there was si-

er.Agent,
w. W. CHESLEY

“Hullo, fellow joy riders, Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and | 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
a misery. Dr. Miles' Nervine will j 
tone up your nervous system.

Ask eny drugblst. If the first bottle falls 
to benefit, your money Is returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

ic lence. It was broken by a twittering tUe first man.
*"# bird on a branch above the stranded “Hullo, Jack and Tom,” said the 

car. Tbs braezs softly stirred
th3 bandage, is To£i. Iam Jack. 

The girl courtcslerf,
“Happy to know you,” she said ‘I 

am Sis.”
They laugh;d at this and winced 

alt. r ward.

Bridgetown,
the flrstiman.

"Hullo, both of you,*1 said the sec
ond man. His voice was hoarse and 
faint.

"I guess wc should be thankful it 
ish’t Any worse,” quavered the first ••Now," said the man who had cajl- 

he felt of his bandages with ed bimself Jack, "let me tell you

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.j

leaves.
Then a boy came down the road- 

He stopped short and stared atway.
the wreckage. Then he plunged down
the incline.

A moment later he whittled shrilly 
; —once, twice, thrice. He ran back to 
the roadway. He whistled again.

Around the bend a girl came run
ning, bareheaded, her curls flying. 

“What Is it, Arlie?" she cried.
The boy pointed down.

I...“Three men hurt, sis,” he gasped. 
They look like they’re dead."
She leaped down the bank and drop

ped to her knees beside the first man 
“Tom," the man moaned,
The girl arose and ran to the 

T—j* ond man.
1 M 1—2* 1 “Arlie,” she called over her shoul

der, "get a pail of water—and the 
walnut box in the parler cupboard— 
and a sheet from the press in the 
hall. Quick!"

The boy disappeared around Uhe 
bend, and-the girl darted to the third

man as 
an uncertain hand.Established 1836. something. Wc were on our way to ... .............. "...

Monticeilo when Tom here dumped us -«Qis has got a gun and she can hand
out of his car. Our errand was an ,e £t ag wel, ae any man. 0ur mother
important one—to us at least. It !

. fKof . Is at Spnngflzld nursing. Fatherconcerns a short line railroad that is
to be sold at ttb county seat to- died out West last spring-He went 
day. We mean to stop this sale-L there because he wasn’t very well— 

The girl had been in close converse j should be stopped. We were hurrying and we had him brought home and 
with the boy. As she stepped forward to Monticella over a road that was buried beside my baby brother. And 
he darted away. unfamiliar to us, but which we were W®B- i’1- Cc8t so much that we had

She looked at the three men. tcld would bring us there a little to give, up our house in Monticeilo
"Or.r home,” she said, "is close by. sooner. Now we want your advice, and come htn and mother goes nurs- 

there as soon as Can you flr.d us a messenger who by 1 *nR to oelp out, you know. It s aw- 
be much more any possibility could roach Monticel- ,?a* loncsoms hsre sometimes we re 

man lo by two. o'clock?” so far away from everybody—but Sis
She shook her head.

th3 second•Optimist,” growledThere is nothing like an old re
table English Company for first-class 

security.
man.

"He hasn’t any sprit»,” snarled the 
third man. “Wow!” heg-hrilly added.

"What’s to be done?" growled the 
second man.

Fred E. Bath
Lu cal Agent

GET
"Tom."

THE sec-
I want to get you 
possible. You will 
comfortable. I think both the 
with the bruised head and the man
with the wrenched shoulder can walk | "No," she answered.
We shall have to help the man with | “I was afraid you couldn’t," 
ths sprained ankle the man who called himself Jack. He [pony. Sis knows how to do a lot of

"Has the boy gone for help?” looked around. “It s all off, boys," he things. She’s pretty clever at nursing
It was the man with the bruised growled. to°- phe b;1Pcd oUt Dr- Raines a

head who asked the question. "But I can go myself.” said Lbc : good deal last summer, ani when the
"No," the girl replied. “You will girl. They stared at her. thr.-shmg boiler machine blew up at

havb to depend on me.” ! “Yon,” cried Jack. "But how is it Sam Thompson’s and hurt seven men.
They looked at her. She was possible?” Si* *** tbe first one th(re' An' they

young-not more than eeventeen-a "Cut tbit out, Jack,” said the man jail ,ssy she saved Sam Thompson’s 
slight girl with bright eyes and a ' called Tom, "Sis says she’ll doit, life t^y keeping him from bleeding to 
quiîk smile. ! That's enough.” death. Sam gave her the pony.

"All right,” said the third man. The girl laughed. [would awfully like to move back to
"but it's something of a responsibil- "I have a pony^” she said. "He will Monticeilo an’ go to school at 

»i carry me five miles across country to seminary there—but she said this
"I don’t mind that,” said the girl, j Burbank, and there the morning mail 

gravely. train stops on signal. I know the
The boy came hurrying hack with a station master. He will help me. And

i the train reaches Monticeilo at 1.20."
long

has eome looks and she reads to me, 
an’ we go hunting, and there’s the 

said garden, an’ tbe chickens, an' theWhen you decide to 
get the best Groceries 
and Confectionery ob
tainable you will find 
our stock in these lines 
complete at the lowest 
prices. Come to us and 
savemoney. >:

; man.
In a moment the boy was back. 
“They’re all alive, Arlie,” said the 

! girl. “Bring the water. Now raise his 
head. Don’t be afraid.”

The girl worked awiitly. The bruis
ed and bleeding forehead was bathed, 
a atrip of plaster from the walnut 
box was affixed and a bandage torn 
from the sheet deftly bound the 

3e=— S wound. The water revived the man.
"Is that you, JimV* he tblckly 

muttered.
“Quiet," said the girl. "Put tfis 

head down, Arlie. Now this one.”
As they approached the picond man 

a weak voice hailed them.

Sis

Mrs. 5. C. Turner the
is

the best we can do now."
Thrre was a little silence.
“Yoi’te got a good sister, laddie.” 
The boy vigorously nodded.
"You bet your life she’s a 

sister,” he said.

RUSH OUT THE CHEST.
expect her to co-operate with 

; them in several ways. They expect 
she will do a lot of shopping at

find

They

Look at your figure in the next 
Hill length mirror you see, says the 
Woman’s World. Nine chances out of

*
crutch and a cane.

“You will take these,” said the girl The mân called Jack drew a
envelope from an inner pocket.

"Here is the packet," he said. “We’re all betting th? same way, j 
to I “Yen will hurry with it to the law my boy," said ths man called Jim. her good mother, and that she 

the other Offerers "Yen will find me office of Thorpe & Holmes. Hand it to It was almost dark when the cater- r3aUZe that a certain amount to her
firm and strong if you need help Thorpe. Go with him to tbe court tog hoofs of the returning pony were credjt in one , the Monticeilo banks

house. Bring back the papers he will heard. # ^ ^ ^ n-cely through
slow sive you- Hère is tbe money for your The three men on tb.3 porch. still Montic,Uo geminarv. And these men

solemnly smoking, kept silence. And ^ ^ unccr8tand that they
my i presently Sis appeared in the door- ^ do tMs and that t’hey dq it

way’ h cheerfully and gladly—being much ,"The train was late,” sk3 qtAetly yricher men than they would be
8ai.d’ "’Ut, 1 ,g°f here‘ . there had been no brave and willing

A Agh of relief ran across the porgh the message to
"You saw Thorpe?" enquired Jack! coU,l r TO " 

be “Yes.”
"What did he say?"
"He didn’t have time to say any

thing until everything was fixed'. We 
ran most cf the way to the Court 
House. But afterwards he was very 
nice. He said I was pretty young to 
carry around so much valuable pro- ! 
perty, and he sard something to the 
judge and the judge came down and 
shook handp with me—all dusty as I 
was—and he was nice, too. And then 
Mr. Thorpe took me in his carriage 
down to the station and sent you his ;

> good their expense and that she will 
g home there that will suit her and

will

Established 1867 to the third man, "and my brother 
will help you. I am going to walk be
tween you gentlemen," she added

ten yoir chest curves in, your shout- 
round like a bow, your stom-

chin is

"What’s goingOur classes are much larger than ‘Hullo, he said, 
ever before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts to | -pt,e third man was sitting up star- 
do good work are appreciated, and ,. 
are striving to not only maintain but g 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

on?” ders
'ach protrudes, 
thrust forward like a prizefighter's.

and your

that“Hush,” said the girl, warningly. 
She was on her knees beside

Come!”
So the precession took ip its 

way to the old brown farmhouse j fare. ”
that stc< d back from tbe road a short "I’D Pin the envelope inside

said tbe girl. "I can catch the
before

Take a 
out 
Be- 

shoulders

Now make ^n experiment, 
leng breath, push your chest 
and hold it to that position.

Your

the
D . • j second man, pushing back his thick

fincip gray hair, and staring into his half 
dazed eyes.

"What’s the matter with Jim?” 
asked the third ntan stupidly.

! The girl dashed a little water into 
the second man’s face. His eyelids 

j fluttered. He gave a little gasp.
“Let me up,” he muttered. "Where 

are the boys? Jg somebody hurt?”
He tried to raise bimsçlf, but the 

, -, wx || girl quietly but firmly put him back.nflflt I OUF Dollars “Ueetimor a little longer.” she
said. “Give him a drink, Arlie, but

S. KERR,
- distance. It arrived in fairly good or- I Jress,

der, the man with the sprained ankle 3-10 train borne. Look for me
dark. But your dinner?"’

Never mind the dinner, Sis," cried

j hold a miracle!
, straighten till your back is like a

retreats, andYOU
Want Our Printing

panting a little and the other 
glad to sink back 
able chairs of the cool sitting room.

men | 
on the comfort-

stomachline, your 
your chin assumes a position of mod
est dignity. Now you arq standing 
correctly, and if you place any val-

Jim. "This ride means many dinners 
Go dear girl, and luck

Monticeilo.”
He paused and they all looked

She was standing in the 
white face gleaming

atto us."I will get the sprained ankle 
to hot water at once," said the girl with yen.’’

in-
the girl, 
doorway, her 
strangely through the dusk. 

She tried to spéak, but the

ue at ail upon good appearance 
must practice this position until

second nature. Remember

youA moment or two later Sis on tneWE “And then I will look after the ban
dages end the strained shoulder."

A half hour later the three victims 
of the accident were as comfortable 
as they ccftild be made. They had 
been steamed and rubbed with lini
ment and more thoroughly bandaged 

had enjoyed tbe reviving effect

itclattered up tbe road. 
Presently the boy came out on tbe

pony
becomes
that the grand secret is, "Push out

figure

words
porch.

«•I had to quit in there," be apolo
gized. *iSis said I’d spoil things. 
She’ll get the dinner when she gets 

if you’re hungry there’s 
and

and sauce and

would not come.
Then she suddenly turneo.
"I—I’m afraid s-something v: going 

to boil over,” she half sobbed 
back into the house.

the chtest." The rest of the 
will take care of itself.

don’t let him get up.”
The dollar that goes to She crossed to the third man. He 

„ _ was blinking as he stared up at her.
the out-of-town Ottice nevei “Angel of mercy,” he murmured,

K-inV It does not “flitting about *Leath tbe Ereen" 
DaCK. IL UU wood tree. Where’s Robin Hoed, sweet

and
THREE KILLED WHEN

BUILDING COLLAPSED.
back. And 
plenty of cold beet, and bread 
butter and milk

ana
of a cup of hot tea and a plate of 
excellent bread and butter.

ran
*

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.-comes chsese.”
"Thfit’s all riflkt, laddie,” 

Jack.
"And now till 

dren...happen 
lone.”

“We ain’t afraid,"

Two of th Victims Were Young Wom- 
en and tbe Third a Little 

Girl.

front
where the air was cool and

Now they were out on the 
porch
they were shaded from the sun, all 
three smoking the cigars from the sil
ver box of the man w'ith the

$ said

i|s how you two ehil- 
to .be living here a-

said the hoy.

the local workman’s lady?” • and distressingA rather pec iliar 
accident happened at Sydney Mings on 

whereby tbe infant 
Neil MacLeod

regards and sympathy—and here 
the paper he gave me."

She passed it to the man called ! Saturday night
of Mr and Mrs.

"If you don’t mind, Sis,” he said, j lost hie life. The child about
“we ail want to shake hands " with j years old, was put to slec.) ii. <x

aged sis years.
abnormally fond

ispay The girl stood before him studying 
wages,—does not benefit the him with her keen black. eyes.

“Come," she said, "let me see you 
stand up.”

- lameVV ?; 20—Miss 
Miss 
Vir-

son N.C., March 
aged twenty;local merchant,—has no

possible chance of return-' »
ing to your pocket. The he tried to arise.

” _ “Wow,” he cried, and he dropped
dollar Spent at home direct- back. "Something gone wrong with 

. . , , that right ankle.”
ly or indirectly comes back wag down jn a moment

studying the hurt.
“It> a sprain," she said. "You 

twisted it when you fell. I’ll put it 
in hot water when we get to the 
house."

The man's head was rapidly clear
ing. He stared about him. His face 
paled.

“Are they much hurt,” be gasped. 
"I think not,” the girl hurriedly an

swered. "The man there has hurt his 
bead. The dther man seems to be suf
fering from the shock.” >

Jack. Charlotte, 
Marian Little,

twoshoulder.
“Clear case of falling into a Sam

aritan ditch,” said the man with the 
sprained ankle.

"Yes,” the bandaged man agreed, 
“There Isn’t any discount on 
Miss Samaritan."

“Fine girl,” growled the man with I 
the lame shoulder. “Knows just what j 
to do and does it. Never thought I'd 
reach thle time when a kid like that 
could gain my confidence. I’ve 
two doctors and a 
nurses fussing around me for a gc^od 
deal less than this. And- here I’m 
cheerfully taking the advice of a sev- 
enteen-year-old art! a girl at that.”

The other men ohuckled.
here," said the bandaged 

man. “I’m ndt even makigg a virtue 
of necessity. I’m in that happy frame 
of mind when I’m confident that all 
is for the best.”

The man with the sprained ankle 
suddenly frowned.

“I’d feel a great d'eal better,” he 
grumbled, “ifwe’hadr't slipped upon 
our little scheme.”

"Back ' to the shop again, eh?'' 
said the bandaged man. "But what 
can be done about it?’ ’

There was a brief silence.

cot
Lori Little, twenty-three, and

the three-year-oldwith his brother,you too,”

..Terr" dr * w- r,
her hand- i braced him so strenuously that when ;

"And here,” she said “is the mon- the mother w*.h to the chilr
ey I didn’t spend. And oh, I muaa’t j dren Bb^0J*™ddthet bttJ“^-Syduey | mottling when a building occupied by 
ferget. Mr. Tarbell, near the station, ! ' j a drug company collapsed,
is going to send over his team in the 113°s 1 
morning and pull ,ymir automobite in
to the road and his son Sheldon

o{ ; ginia Covington,
! daughter of Dr. James Sovlngton, Jr 
! were killed and Mrs. James Coving
ton, grandmother of the child 
seriously injured at Wadsboro,

CURED OF COXSTIPATOH
little was

this-Mr. Andrew® praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, NvS.,

["For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ad- 

pair of trained » mCnt never comes single-handed, and I1 have been a victim to the many illnesses will come with, him.
that constipation brings in its tram, i all about fixing broken cars. And now 
Medicine after medicine I have taken hi j must look after your dinner.” 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It
seemed that nothing would expel from "We have a little business with you
me the one ailment that caused so much ^at we want settled right here. You
trouble, yet at last I read about these |
Indian Root Pills. <

That was indeed a lucjty day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and three captains of industry on this 
I claim they have no equal as a medi- porch> Sis> who feel particularly
^For over half a century Di. Morse’s grateful to you in both mind and body 
Indian Root Pills have !)cen curing con- 11 think I may say they are men v ho 
stipation and' clogged, inactive kidneys, | believe in putting gratitude into 
with all the nil merits which result fropi ct|Cai form. Tomorrow these men 
them They cleanse the whole system ‘ .
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere will take a cartain 
»t 25c. a box. 2 ! brother in their car to Mon-ticello.

to you,
THE MONITOR PRESS bad

Sheldon knows

ShokeHI0e*
^ TOBACCO

jrincst Quality.

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

"Jubt one minute. Sis,” said Jack.

"Same to-gôitifg to take care of us 
night, are you not?”

"Of coursa,” laughed the girl.
"Well, we want to settle before the

There are.

are
the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE j 
It is my aim to

v are 
buying
MONUMENTS, 
please in each of these points those Way." 
who favor me with their orders.

/"Have you sent for help?"
“The nearest help is five miles a- obligatlcn gets too big.

A groan from the man with the 
bandaged head drew her away.

“How are the others the maoCatalogues on request. 
Address Bear River Post Office, i faintly asked.

____ _ | “Doing very well,” the girl answer-
«T<|tp| RFRT RICE • ***• "Uan you stand up? I want to see

’ if anything is broken.”
Bear River and Nictaux She helped him to arise and he took

a !

girl and her

»

i'JL*. ... j
' • k■- -

puRiry
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread’’

T^URITY FLOUR is unlike any other brand of flour. 
No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 

of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is «mother fact worth knowing: Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
The process of milling PURITY flour costs 
more than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
■wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. Aou’ll find 
vou have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

fiI

other brand

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

ï ip*I

■

m
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= zTHE HOME recognise its bright, and especially its mesh as the lace underneath the place

mirthful side. Into* sucfi a household, you want to patch, and with a fine
gocd, but dull, the advent of a witty, needle and thread that corresponds to

! humordJs friend i* like sunshine on the thread in the pattern of the lace
a cloudy day. While it Is oppressive work over the net the same design

a pan stand in the oven with n/ little t0 hear persons, constantly striving found in the lace. This plan is very
food burning to the bottom, or put ; to say witty 0r fuf-.ny things, it is successful in mending lace yokes and
a coffee pot where the direct dame of comfortable, seeing wbat a brightener collars that have worn in small holes 
the gas will melt the solder which a mii .h is, to make an effort about the joining poir/t, yet are too
holds on the handle or the opout, t0 have some at home. It is well to j good to discard altogether,
you are guilty of as much extrava- thrn off an Impatient question some- i

in- ’ gance asiwhen you burn holes in the , times and regard it from a humor- j

$r The > 
101 Year 

Old
liniment,

! Real estateA Sprain or Cut calls for quick 
~ treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable «WASTE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

s JOHNSON'S 
■v ossa* Liniment

■JT
When it com,s to the fuel used in 

cookery tha opportunity for leakage 
is great. The wastefulness of fuel" in a 
coal range when the stove is kept fill-

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^ 
Cold», Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
26c ami SOc Bottle». At all Dealer».

S. JOHNSON 4 CO.. Boston, Mms.

Parmon»’
PtUa Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

flat. Sfix bed-
*

and paqtry on first 
roomo and bath room on second flat.
Basement contains _____ _____ _
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold 

Apply to

ed with coal at a red hot stage
stead cf being left low when it is not diih towel by using it for a holder to ous point of view, instead of becom ! 
needed. The open dampers and drafts j ope tv vne oven door or to lift an iron inK Irritated about it.
the heaped up fire-box, do we not all from the stove. , “Wife, what is the reason I can1 , ... , ... ...
know them?, a.sks Marian Harland. | You are wasting when you do not never find a clean thlrt?" exclaimed aia° * ^ ° Provide for fifteen cents a

When it comes to the extravagance : take care of the commodities you good, cut rather impatient husband cor+a,|&tmS of f 80up’ a roaflt
in our kitchens words fail me! I have, when tread gets stale on your after rumaging all through the wrong , P l'e8’ 'e*e a>* t""urae’ a 
know that many of you whom I try to hands because it is not properlv wrap- drawer. His wife looked at him stead- | desaert and atvi make ft p™"
help practice close economy inLuying ped, when milk sours because it has «lyfcff a moment, half inclined to be 1°" , *
and using provisions, but are there been left in the hot kitchen, when ice provoked, then, with a comical look, .U." .rC. y l,ar8r^na *aa
rou, even in vour pantries, neglected melts because the door of the refrig- i she said: “I never could y jess conun- Th . “ & . .. 80 0 *
economies whose observance would erator is not carefully closed, when drums,” and then *he fait happy; and ! , “T 1
seem to you to savor of meanness? crackers grow damp and musty be- so what might have been an occasion A~aPriV. , J S 6, C * 1US
Thfj have been described as the cause they are kept in a paper bag for unkind feelings and l*.trd words ' t UU.<‘ COti ' ’l p ,te

cheese paring and caudle ends kind instead cf in a tin. All the provisions became just the contrary, all through U r as ona ’ ~ °‘l e' n a R°° !eb 
cf saxings. Why, , ask you, should that go bad before they can be used th; tittle vein of humor that cropped j '“ ‘V C°’* . lWe, >eei' <l<‘ °r 
net one save both candle ends and'are just so much dead loss. and àùow out to the surface. - " »^enty-five cents, and for fifty
cheese pa rings. Is there anything es-;your extravagance in buying, your Some chi'.drrn have a peculiar fac- 1 •" * °al 1 10^3- e m -erence
pccialiy fine and generous about inattention in caring for them orjul’y forgiving a humcrods turn to *L! !"
wasting either one. your heedlessness in planning their things when they an reproved. It is m ‘ S, ’ 1 ,fe‘.i Cen 8

Tqmy mind there is something pe- use. perhaps you do not call your-| just as well, oftentimes to luugh Z l W,crM,,¥ anisa ^
culiarly repugnant in an extravagance wa8tefnl, hut stop and think. Is things off as to .scold them rfi 1Î ”°'^ 7 '\moTe than that
which profits no one-nuüess 'it may be there any other word which describes , Laughter is better than tears Let ! f * "Ür"'7 many
the dealer elf whom yc)i buy more than the condition? us have a little more of it at dome - 1“rur‘e8~the 8noWfIlfn’ the glea™
you would if vou took care of the , . cf silver and of crystalcandle ends and tl, cheese parings. If,™ WASTES T0 CHECK’ ; 8°Uthern of flowers, the radiance of bright

you gave those odds and ends to j Look at other wastes. What care do - RENOVATING CLOTHES light8’ the prompt Service of attentive
someone whom they would help, if you take of your household linen? Do ' _____ ' waiters, the souad of music, and the _ , _ . €
the leavings from your table which , you watch for every break and mend Mothers of growing t'irls are fr, Iappettzing odore and flavors of sauces KtAL Lb 1 A1 L | i KLAL ES I ATE
you have no use for could be utilized 1 it as soon as it comes? Do you look j quently harassed by the wav the n ii- &nd Wlnes- For a11 ♦1«8« things they hAAAAAAAAAfVWWAAAAAAA -
by the suffering poor, I would not!over your worn napkins and table- dren constantly grow too large for PBy' °nd “ $2-8i seemB a big price ,or /vi m^nUlfritT <• rh a 11 a me
have a word to say. But when you cloths before they go to the wash and j their clothes Last seasontbe trimmiL*8 to a fifteen-cent dinner Ll IxlIrNVrN CC 1 1IX A H A /Vi
throwaway the ends of loaves and put in the stitch that may save a are Lwaystoo stanThT thÎT' “ mUrt tC rem8mb8r8d that a «« VURUUM EH Ok UR/illAiTl
the cut slices of bread, the dry bis- hole? Do you cut over tablecloths 1 terials are perfectly good and ill 1Iar di8Crepancy rUns through all civ
cuit and the stale remnants, you are wliieb are too badly worn for their easily stand another summer’s wear iHzed 11,6 from the cradle to the
helping no one an4 hurting yourself, proper dse and convert them into fish When lengthening
Why do you not pul your ingenuity napkins and dollies to lay under bak- dresses, add cuffs ot new mat «rial if
to work to prepare dishes which w*ill cd potatoes and the like? Do you turn ; the material in thé frock has not fad-
use the better pieces of dry bread and vour sheets as they become thin in cd to a too marked degree; but if this
crisp the smaller pieces in the oven to the center and make wash cloths out is the case, a band of white lin-
ce|jsh end use fer crumbs in cookery of Gf the towels that are badly broken any contrasting color
various sorts? and catch up the hemstitched
WATCH CONTENTS OF LARDER

THE COST OF STYLE.
Beet laxative 

Tone ;Ac 
1 Hyrtem.Churchwomen In Chicago have de

monstrated by experiment that It is
summer kitchen.

water.

JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

FARM FOR SALE.

Medium size Farm, fine large build
ings, large young bearing orchard 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.
The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber 
farm for sale,

offers his valuable 
situated in Clarence, 

four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 moe.

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

cents

on

, the glow of FARM FOR SALE

At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner.
T. A. NEIL Y, 

Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.
If you want to sell your farm either 

write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week.s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

valuable
Starratt farm at Paradise, 
lent to school,
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS. 
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

grave.
the sleeves of A

that
farm known as the CoL 

Conven- 
church, and stores.

A KITCHEN HELP,

Buy a cheap office stool, cut 
from the legs about one and a

off
half.;

inches, keep’it in the kitchen and use ■
or

may be sab.
border stituted. This can be put 

of the towel;» themselves, as soon as , ed-tack cuff,

s,™ r-iM* “°^s>or “• “"tow-taj kr“"1“ "" j V“a??r?V'
. ‘ . . . ... ! ness, either m your own home or in if the waist line of the drest -s 8ink in washing dishes, at the mixingbout that, soup-meat from which you. . . , O. __ uue oi me ureas is too .. . , , ...sav “all the 4od has been cooked»” that °f °therS Ehcrt- “ Can be lengthened by imnrt- tablc’ at tbe inning board, and while

Recall the fac’ tha* th- veli-rnowj The cWf e<Iort in connection with ing a broad belt of the same mater ml 2™ clean »Uver, It_ts light enough
“bouilli” Of the ““Frcnch-t^moA economy ia forming the habit. After used for the cuffs. The length vf Ue ' to be movhd easily from place to;
marvellous culinary experts" and yoU OL<Ce ** into 11 U becoma9 skirt may also te increased in this !place The u8e of 4t wlU ^ve many I
economists we know-is nothing more LCt ™e bCg °$ y°" 8ee man.-r if there is cot a deep enough
nor less tbm the boiled meat from that tThere 18 no meannt6s aboUt 8f he™ «•<> out, or if the skirt has not I rihly some 8encua di8order’ 
which their pot-au-feu and their 
Ebuillon are madef They do not throw 
away the meat with the assertion 
that it is worthless after boiling it 
for " soup. They put with it some of 
the liquor in which it was cooked, add 
vegetables and seasoning and make a 
savory dish fit for the table of any 
one. Suppose you try this.

Exercise the same care,with other 
left-overs of food. Nothing is too 
small to be worth keeping. A table- 
spoonful ctf tomatoes or of peas or of 
beans, a little rice, a cold boiled po
tato, odds and ends of this sort— 
nene cf them are tejo trifling to go in
to a pal ad or to enrich a soup or to 
make a part cf a savory compound 
which will help out at luncheon or 
dinner. The despised cheese parings 
may te ground up and saved for 
macaroni or some dish au gratin.

Stale cake, like stale bread, has 
many uses, either by itself or in j 
combination with something else. 1 
The tahlespcvonful of preserves left in 
the bottom of the jar need not be 
“eaten to save it,” but put aside to 
spread on bread for a child’s lunch; 
the left-ower of preserves or dessert 
will hglp to give character to a corn
starch, or rice or bread pudding. Or
ange and lemon peel may be thrown in 
cold water to be Handled or preserved 
for future service, fresh fruit which 
will not keep may be stewed, even it 
there is only a little of it.

I know several housekeepers who do 
not disdain to add to their store ot 
jellies and jams, a jar at a time, by 
putting up the fruit left from a 
meal»—fruit that will not last over
night. It is practically no trouble to 
put it over the Are and cook it so 
that it will keep.
THE LITTLE LEAKS.

it! Moreover (and a harder task someon as a fold- ,
or a ctruight one if a tlme8) teach the maids to use il-

should’he just the right height to al
ii

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres midway between Paradise 

and Law r. ncetown on main road, 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 
wood-land, comfortable buildings.

For particulars apply to
G. 0. BALCOM

Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 mos.

sale.

GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAMan hour of fatigue and backache—pos-
W omen St. Geo rge St 

Annapolis Royal
PHONE 59

Granville Ferry,. 
Nova Scotia.

PHONE 92-31

To Lethave to he so much upon thteir feet in j 
doing housework that they should 
learn to sit whenever it is practicgble 
and the office stool in the kitchen ; 
and laundry makes this possible.—R. ,j___

the sake of hoarding, but care of thle 
little things that you

When lengthening a hem, rip 
may save the stitching anu press with a 

enough ta get something worth while. ;roa.<wer a damp cioth in order 
There ip no virtue in wasting an ar- get rid oi the 
tide which might be of good to some ; before the facing

out
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

hot
to

crease around the edge 
Is sewed on. A, C.”You

one else or for which you might pro- will find it much easier to ad-ust the 
vide yourself

rooms.
❖

equivalent facing smoothly by this method than j An easv way of cooking rice 
which would be of real service to you. if y0u do the work first and pre,«3 it wiI1 8ain the same results is to throw 

One of the best method,' of saving afterward. a capful of wastied rice loosely Into
money is recognized to be tin* eus- Dresses made of sheer lawn, 
tom of laying aside a little at’a time ties cf any thin material may 
You may get your charity money or the skirts lengthened by setting 
your Christmas money cr your vaca £everal rows of lace insertion; 
tion money by putting away all the j tucks can be placed between the 
dimes or the nickels or the pennies J if you wish, and the 
which come to you in change. If you frocks can he edged with Sice, 
have ever tried it you know how the

thatwith an

two quarts of boiling salted water 
and let it boil fast until tender. This 

in should be in about twenty minutes, 
Test by biting a grain. It should be 
translucent, tender, and unbroken. 

the Drain and dry off. Never put a spoon 
! into the rice while it is cooking.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law 
in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes & 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

now
canfine

rows
hems of

Children’s peltHcoats should always when Prepared in this way it is 
ever j be made with tucks, so they can be together another 

really missing the amount you have Ht down. If this is not enough to Pasty, grayish stuff which to many is 
saved- make them the desired length, a ruffle known as “plain boiled rice.”

Try the fame plan in yout house- of embroidery can be added to the -------------*------------ *
hold economies and see if it does not boltom of the hem. Flannel skirts are
work as well. Look out for all the made longer by adding a row of cro- best in life,” wrote Charles Kingsley,

you tcheted lace around the hem and one or "N*ve always been cheerful, hopeful
who went about their business

al-
sum accumulate^ without your cereal from the

“The men whom I have seen succeed

tiny leaks and stop them. If
could keep an accurate record of how two rows of insertion above the hem. nun, 
much it would mean in the course of When mating, freteks of serge or oth- with a smile on their faces, and took 
the year it might not startle you *y er thick material, it is best to lay

matter how small piece directly under the elbow; j mal life like men, facing rough
smooth alike as it came, and so 
found the tmth of tbe old proverb, 

which means nothing except the in- neatly without, the necessity of slip- that "Good times and bad times and 
crease ip habits of wastefulness ping a piece underneath. Always use all times pass over.” 
which profit no one in the world, and ! raveilings of the material to darn a 
impairs your own

the changes and chances of their nor
and WANTEDa

its immensity, hut no
small the saving, it is better 
while to have that than the loss point, the hole can be darned

worth in case the sleeve wears out at that
down !A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW♦

MARCONI’S I^LANScharacter. Take woollen frock. A piece should be kept 
you from the new material for this very 

sure your vines ■ purpose. This saves matching the ma- 
slow to show the im- j terial in darning wool and also ren- 

- ders the darned . place almost invis
ible.

the little foxes by any traps 
may devise and be Signor G. Marconi, Inventor of

Fresh Beef and Pork
Breton in April, on a jiisit of inspec
tion and for experiments. Mr. Wet- #

Æ S Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish,
month to take a post in one of the
stations there. rva _ i iTongues and Sounds.

New Tamarinds 7c. lb.,Fresh Christie Biscuits

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

will not be
provement.

'❖ MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.HUMOR IN THE FAMILY! <►
AN INVISIBLE PATCH.

Good humor Is rightly reckoned a 
mosc valuable aid to happy home life. 
An equally good and useful faculty is 
a sense of humor, or the capacity to 
have a little amusement along with 

I have been to j tha humdrum cares and work of life, 
households where solir milk apparent- We all knew how it brightens 
ly had no use save to throw away. If things generally to have a lively, 
you do not have need for it in bis- j witty companion who sees the ridic- 
Cuits, or corn bread, or ginger bread,, ulous points of things and who 
or some one of the many other re- j ti rn anuoyance into an occasion 
cipes where sour milk is called for, ! laughter. It does a great deal better 
use it in pot cheese, which will keep j to laugh

'When children’s dresses hiave to be 
patched, be sure to match Lhe weave 
of the material, and if it be striped or 
plaid goods, take great dare that the 
lines of the figure exactly match. 

Before applying the patch be sure 
up that that the material of the patch 

matches the dress in color. For ex
ample, do not patch a faded garment 
with a piece of new material. If the 

for dress is faded, wet a bit of new
terial and lay it in the sun until, it

, , , , . ...... OVer 9ome domestic mis- ] too, is faded the same amount
for several day*, and is good with: haps than to cry or scold over them. | tt« dress Itself; then it can ,be tfut on 
bread, with crackers and jam or cake, | Many hemes and Jives are dull because ; underneath the tear, the frayed edges 
or m saa. . ey are allowed to become so deeply , cut away and the edges of the

Carelessness is one of the worst imposed with a sense of the cares s-wed down with 
leaks. When yc\i let a pot boil dry ox and responsibilities of life

■'OI
Don’t waste milk!

KHAKI UNIFORMS sFOR ALL CORPS BP
Mi.itia Department is Now Consider

ing Advisability of New Issue.
Ottawa, March 19—The Militia De

partment is considering the advisabil
ity of issuing to all corps going 
camp this year a full service of khaki 
The matter has not yet been decid-

can
ma-

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESSQUEEN STREETto C. L. P1GGOTTas
The gentleman on the tortoise 

jj represents the man who does not 
' advertise—the one who tries to do 

business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \ 

Are you in the glare of the elec- i 
trie light—in the automobile of Ij. 
Modern Methods? ff

Our Want Ads. are high voltage I 
batteries, whether you want light n 
or power—business publicity or L 
competent help

ed. ftear
invisible stitenes.

as not to I Dampen and press the patch on
An issue of khaki would be welcom-

tne ed1 by the men. Afride frcCn the fact 
that it is much more comfortable for 
field work, it is pointed out that it 
would be economy om the part of 

tfi the department tq supply the men in 
camp with this uniform. The life of a 

0j regular dress uniform is minimized 
by camp service.

wrong side and.it will be, almost im
possible to see where the garment has 
tern ended.

NEW SPRING GOODSCOoff *4N A To apnly an Invisible patch 
woolen material, place the patch un
der the hole, then, with strands 

; wool thread ravelled out from the 
! n;w material or the piece you are 
patching with, darn the edges of the 
hole dowr.' to the patch, taking care 
to follow the weave of the material 
as yoU work. Dampen and press under 
a cloth on the wrong side.

Laca may be successfully patched by 
sewing a piece of net having the same

i
JUST ARRIVED! A large 

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

& as rr Fir Itezrideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.
Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists If 

unsatbiactory we'll gladly return your money.
will S' thS “ y°Ur drUggtst has not yet «tootod them, send 25c. and we

National Drag «ad Chemical Company of ------»- ■«---■

are new
. *

You judge a man not by what he 
promises to do but by what he has 
done. Thft is the only true text. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Rente 1y judge 1 
by this standard has no nuperici. 
People everywhere speak of it in the 
highest terms of praise: For sale by 
druggists on! dealers.

..............................
♦
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
$> V E RTI9BMENTS 
» PLEASE MENTION THE 
♦ MONITOR-SENTINEL 
<$>

T. J. MARSHALLasfcfeI
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Seasonable Goods
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 

Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.

FISH
Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 

Haddies. Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

J. E. LLOYD & SON
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Perfect Coffee *

Every Time
Lp, Unlike common coffees,
-m RED ROSE has thesame ■- 
-A rare flavor when it reach- $- 
r5 es your table as it had * 
S when it left the roaster. S- 

For it is sold only in air- 91 
rg tight tins, hence none of ^ 
pe its strength or flavor is 
Cm lost.

IRounfc Ibitlport Ma£>c .XawrcncetovynClarence.

rtH ES LEV’S
Special 3*

B-Port Wade, March 15th:—Capt. J. 
W. Snow nt-p sold the fishing schoon
er “ClaudelB. Daley.” 
auxiliary schooner and there is no 
doubt but she will give her present 
owners every satisfaction.

Capt. John D. Apt arrived home on 
Saturday, 23rd., having purchased a

-«Round Hill, March 25th:—Mrs. 
Wiltshire spent Sunday with friends 
in Bridgetown.

. Mr. Lewis B. Dodge, wh< 
week at Kentvill», returned on Sat
urday.

Miss
lis Royal, spent a few days of last 

fine fishing schooner at Boston, carry- . week with frlei_,ds hcre.
ing a crew of twenty-five men. Mr. ^ ^ ESBaunderB 6pent Sunday

with his mother, Mrs. E.E. Saunûers 
Cornwallis, spent a 

few days of last week with friends 
here.

Misse s Bessie Saunders and 
Colder epeLt Sunday with friends in

L.March 25th:—On Fi'iLaiyrencetown, 
day 2Sth in the Methodist church the 
Rev. G. A. Campbell, D.D., Principal 
of Ladies' College, Mt. Allison, will

DeaconMarch 25th:—Clarence,
I Votat. Marshall is conflned^to his bed 

at the present time.

Ï-WShe is an -ta a-
«

i findhad a sweetChas. E. Crisp
a lecture on1 “Scotland anddeliver

Scotchmen” Dr. Campbell is regarded
while working in the woods a shoir.

He discovered & bees’ met:# f
Marjorie Morrow of Annapo-Won. 1 time ago.

I :n a hollow tree, from which he got 
about forty pounds of combSat. 30 meat eloquent plat-as one of the 

form speakers in these provinces, andand

t honey.
Wm. C. Creelman had the m rVr

it is hoped that the people generally Apt will bring her home in a few 
days, when she will be fitted out for 

khe season’s fishing out of American 
ports. This is what the better class 
of fisherman have been driven to as 
the combines have about control of 
the markets.

'
will avail themselves of the 
tunity ct his lecture on a most 
ter.:sting theme. The chair will 
taken at eight o’clock. Admission 10c.

Band

oppor-
L. Healy, cffine milch cow| tune to lose a 

Friday.
B. R. Flake, while working in nis 

mill last Thursday morning, cleaning 
his shingle saw, let 'his hand • 
n contact with the saw, cutting Lis 

thumb off and slicing tb i fore-fi"?,-- • 
thought probab’e " vat the

ln-
■be »-
e-Flannelelte EdithCorset^Embroidery Crushed J

(not + 
ground) *

QfffThe members of the Mission 
'•Willing Workers” are preparing fr»'- 
an Easter concert.

Room Paper 84 in. wide, {ter yd. ro.ni
17 in. your choice, yd, Bridgetown.

Capt. J. W. Snow and Mr. F. Prime 
of Eastport are fitting out the Amer
ican schooner “Harvester” for salt 

This vessel carries a crew of

10c. Grace Calder spent Sunday16c. Mire
with her parents here. So

^QFFtj
aDr. A. D. and Mrs. Burling of Mid

dleton, were the guests of the form- 
W. S. Saunders, Grand 8cclvi' •.! 'he er’s mother, Mrs. Mary Burling, over 

Grand Division, gave address** V> < nr 1 Sunday.
their respective idghts » f j Mrc Phinn:y accompanied her hus

band, N. H. phinney, M.P.P., to Hal- Capt. Herbert Johnson came nom? 
S N. Jack son, while1' ..’ear .ring ifax last week returning on Saturday. from Boston Saturday. He reports his'

to handle a large calf to which was jj, a. Whitm.* 9 was a guest at the mother’s health improved,
atuched a piece of chain. I av,ug a home 0( ,Mr. and Mrs. Osmund Balcom Misses Uta and Lizzie Dakin, who 

i. broken link bad 1*8 tore finge- t »•*.'>• . week> m-. Whitman having have been visiting their sister, Mrs.
lacerated, laying It open to U;e’’°“‘‘1 | spent thru-visiting his par- James MncWhinnie, returned to their

! E. S. Leonard of tne Bro '-i Ta. cnte anJ, ^ here, leaves for the home in Centreville, Digby Co., cn
Motn Brigade, is again on the road Wegt th -^.siei.Success to our rising Saturday, 
pee ting notices regarding -be lav young lawyCii. The young people of Port Wade and

ir. rcierence to the pest. Mr and Mrs. Robert Longley enter- vicinity gave a surprise chopping
There is a diseaee quite prevalent tained a few trends on Friday evei> 

at the present

It is
1 fore finger will be saved.

A fine range of new pat White Lawn
40 in. wide, per yd.

Brews *
W

Clear *

Tom,Mrs. Colin C. Rice and son,Toilet Paper
ti Rolls for

twenty-five men and will be bandied are visiting relatives in Bear River, 
ty Mr. Prime. He is an American Miss Madeline Spurr of Clarence, 
skipper. spent Sunday the guest cf Miss Laura

Feet r.

A good 10c. value at«rns.
9c. m-

25c. m-I iv'e.cn cn 
’».»»•* y..

■-Special Roll Easter Toys mI Our new process crushes this ^ 
coffee into grains of uniform size gl
and takes away the chaff which J 
makes most coffees bitter. Thus 
Red Rose Coffee is as easily ®- 

Rcd Rose Tea, and J 
pours clear without any “set- g. 
tling." For a “full-bodied,” R- 
bright, brisk coffee we commend

AStraw Matting^ IRortb lUiliiamstonEaster Card5, 3 for
all new Patterns, {>er yd t5c. Sc. North Wilfiamston, March 25:—Mrs 

Oliver DeLancey spent a week 
fri nds in Bridgetown quite recently 

Mrs. Arthur Bent and two children, 
of Beaconsfield, spent the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

wood party to Capt. Wm. Ryder on bert Bezanson.
Saturday afternoon. The girls joined Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Connors n . 
them in the evening, when1 an origin-1 tertained a number of frien s ver> ; 
al Fort Wade “hop” was mjoyed, pleasantly last Monday evening.
The violin and harmonica orchestra Mr. Isaac Freeman, W^8 jfurnished the music. a guest at the home of W. E. Illsley s |

School-:r Ethel B. Sumner, Capt. a ,eW tkAyS B8°"

Blinn, which has been lying off this 
port for some time lumber laden for 
Cut a, was tewed out Monday morr. 
ing by S.S. Granville.

37c. with
made as

GROCER IBS
!■

.08 i.09 CORN STARCH, pkg.
04 | SALMON 

.1,8 'COCOA,
03 JYE AST

.08*»SHREDDED COCOANUT 
08i PRUNES, It).
•JJ.[CAKES, 3 fbs. 
mJ'pORK, It). .
.25 ^KEROSENE OIL, gal.
.09 [NATIONAL BLEND 
<18 ITEA, 30c., It>.

iTEAS, all 40c. tb. 
'06VMOir'S BEST 
.12 j PURE MAPLE SYRUP, hot.

Red Rose 

Coffee

DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
COW BRAND SODA 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, 
SODA,
MTXKT) STARCH, Tb. 
FROSTING SUGAR 
OATMEAL, pkg.
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS,
FARENA, 6i lbs.
POST TOASTIES 
( REAM TARTAR, pkg. 
CLOVES 
CASSIA 
PEPPER, pkg.
SEEDED RAISINS

.?5 ing in honor of their son Harry andit; our community
time. It is not very dalngerous, but bf'[de> who recently arrived home from 

' ae the same time medical aiû can West on their wedding tour.
•24 do it very little good. It is called

, can
.13

bot.
CAKES

Miss Chipman returned last week 
and bas re-opened her millinery es-

.09 mat fever.
.25 It is reported that all the apples taMlBhment again, 

otv hand at the Central Fruit Co.'s 
house will be moved out this

people from 
Brickton spent an enjoyable evening 
at the hr,me of A. C. Stevenson’# on 
the 12th.

A number of young.15
The Nova Scotia HospitalThe ladies of the Baptist Sewing 

Circle will meet 
ShuUncr on Friday at two o'clock.

returned to

.17
with Mrs. Johnware

week.
.30TEA,
.28

The fifty-foui th annual report of 
the Medical Superintendent -cf the 

Hospital, Dartmouth,
’ j has just teen issued by the Hon. Com| 

missior.tr of Public Works, and 
odies many facts of great interest to 

the general public. It is gratifying 
that during the years just

Services ter March 31st will be Bible | ^ L R. Morse has
School at 10 o’clock, preaching at 11 Y tQ remain ft (ew weeks.

Cor.'quest meeting
on We are sorry

Chas. McKeown is ill.

Beals of.38 Mr. and Mrs. Harry- 
South Williamston, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Illsley.

.05
.46CHOCOLATES Hewer (Sranvtllc Nova Scotia.30 o’clock, B.Y.P.U.

7.30; Prayer and Praise service- 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 

Cows are in quite a demand

fto learn that Mrs.
❖

We deeply regret to announce the em-
SKIPPER LOHNESServices for Sunday, March 31si.:— , deam 0f a lady who, although only 

Baptist 11 a.m.; Episcopal 3 p,m., a resident of this locality about 
Methodist 7.30; Sunday School 
a. m.

here

WANTED:-Print Butter 26c. lb. Eggs 27c. doz BRINGS IN VESSEL.
at the present time. ■10 three years, had secured in a 

large degree the confidence and respect Nova Scotia Captain Says He Struck
the Worst ( Weather in 

History. .

very to learn
ended, the smallest number of pa- 

received since 1904—theTbampton cf the community. We refer to theTuesday cven-Christian Endeavor
ing, Roll Call and reports. Leader, late Mrs. A. M. Schofield, who pass- 

M h 25th —W grot tr Mrs H. G. MtUick. ed away at the home of her son in-"'"riub" ^: w—r, z. *. z„z H, ». JL J 1
time o »n mg, Wednesday evening ,was cf much in- health until Saturday morning, 36th the sea during the storms of the win the close o{ which there were 458

terest as all the meetings are. The inst, when she was seized with ttpo- ttr now closed in the log-books of patients on the register and 424 in
Mr. Rundell, our past r, was hold- ^ ^ ^ tbe program was a piano plexy from which she never rallied, the Atlantic mariner has been almost actual residence, as compared with

ing special meetings last week an by Mrs. Ralph Shaflmr and Mi*,*, remaining in a comatose state un- unprecendentedly heavy. The i ig I n- : .i41 and 4ig respectively a year
continues them this week also. ̂ ! Marguerite West. Next in order were til the end came. She was a well er3 s nee October have tern rua1 ' This is in part accounted 'or by the!

Mr. Hanley Brinton has gone to St m',nute3 ty the Secretary, Mrs. | informée lady, kind-hearted, and and.tcn. by tbe shrieking gales a unfavorable character of a Urge pro-
John for an indefinite time. We will w B;nt after Which was a vocal hroad-mindtd. In religious work she pcoderov,- waves while three blue n->ec portion of the cases admitted, and in
miss him very much in the meetings. djet by M*fl Clarence Longley and took an active part and will be great- schooners in the coasting trade are p£rt by the fact that a number of the

Ruby L. makes her j ^ Moore. The current events ly mbsed in the Sabbath School and on the list of “overdue and misa- C0Unty asylums have been over-crowd 
were then given by Miss Blanche prayer meetings where she was al- ing" and for them all hope Dae ‘.o,m d and have thup been unable to re-
Chirlton and,a piano duet was ren- ways found when health permittee abandoned. - lisve the provincial institution of the
dered by the Misses Lizzie and Win- She leaves one son, who lenidtd I The missing schooners are;—Tne mjider, chronic cases. There has -been 

| property is changing hands: Herbert nie Feitus. Mrs. I. C. Archibald was with her, two daughters in Boston Ainal.ie, Capt. Douglas, a little '• *6- i an improvement in the rate of mor- 
E Foster having sold nis pleasant lnvited to give Que of h;r delightful and her daughter, Mrs. Letr,e.wy, ; ton merchantmen, which left Turk's tsfity, the number cf deaths being 
home on Wharf street to Altdn Bent, ( reau*mga which was highly appréciât- with whom she was spending the island, Feh. 10th for Lunenburg, N.S. thirty-nine. The recovery rate shows 
of Phinn-ey Cove; Mr. Foster bas ed and encored. She responded grace- right when the summons 'ame. r he tbe Annie Henry, Capt. Corner, who : an improvement over the record 
moved on his farm lately owned by : ,ully and entranced all present with bereaved ones have our dean ayv.ia- waa accompanied by his wife, winch 1910, and is a little better than 
Elias B. Foster. We understand Mr. ! h=r" recital The male .quulatte gave thy in their great sorrow. They have sailed from Turks Island Dec. :f/'> average. Sixty-eight patients 
B-nt has sold his farm at Phirney a s=l£Ction, then a debate was tak- this great Consolation that they sot- 1 lcr Lunenburg, the Rhoda, Capt. Fer- restored to their normal condition— 
Cove to Norman Hamilton. j en up Subject “Leap Year” and ejv- row not as those who have so h >pe. nandcr, which fared cut of Fbiiadel- an average rate, tased upon admis-

Mr Judeon Fester is hustling a- tral gave a two minuti^ .alk. Miss The funeral took place on Friday, phla Dec. 20th for Liverpool, N.S. sion, of 43.8 per cent. Tuberculosis] 
round buying timber for repairs on Dorothy Jefiereon gave a piano solo Rev. Mr. Davis conducting the servie- The Henry was only a year old. was responsible for many deaths amt
thMreakwarir under the iustruc- in a very acceptable manner, after cs with interment in Port Wade Like one come tack from the <.ead general paralysis of irfiane accounts
Iwins frrm Mr. Dodwetl, provincial which a guessing contest was held by Methodist ceme^ry. ; was the 148-ton eccoanut trader Ron fcr more than a third of the male

each representing some author or his ------------- TT~Z hook of Liverpool, N. S., now cis- patients.
“Marguerite" was Ü>ranVtllC charging her cargo at Pier \c- t, A number of improvements have

South BrocAlyn. Walford and Co. of been made on the grounds and build- 
No, 2 Stone street, who were also ir- I {ngs during the year. A new building, 

Thomas Cojvert. who has been visit- tcrested in the lpst Henry, aad g.v-. to be devoted especially to cases of 
in, - t Mrs Rupert Eaton’s, return- en up hope cf the Ponhook, and were}^t development, has been design
ed to his home on Wednesday last. figuring on her insurance when * word ed and is now in course of construc-

Mis* Cora Eaton is visiting friends by cable informed them that she had tien.
fluttered into the haven of St. | We should like to call attention a-

Bermtida, on
winglss, wave-mauled and

tients were 
number being 155. 
reduction in the admission1 rate, how

i
Notwithstanding

NB

Sydney Basic Slag*
muchhcepital has beenm list at 

attack of la grippe.Work now in toll operation. Immediate delivery can be given
1

OFFERED IN TWO GRADES;—
» Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 
” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag, 1 o. so. 

R'-th Reuistkrei» Whet Goviunme>t.

who want the BEST GOODS .hould Buy

ago.
r
i

The steamer 
weekly visits which are being improv
ed by our merchants getting in their 
spring supplies.

Farmers
the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No. 557

Being produced here and having no ocean 
freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, <md pay cash with 
order, can be supplied direct from W oiks.
Farmers who get Sydney Slag with Pink TagJ^JSS

of
the

were

lower grade article !•«will understand they are buying a
3

Üengineer.
- Sydney, C. B. works. A solo,

veteran mail driver, J. F. Titus, con- nicely rend.re'i by Miss beta Burling
tinues to have the contract for carry- accompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) F. W.

Young. A few remarks were made by
the president, Dr. 
meeting brought to a close ty sing
ing some familiar home songs. The 
last meeting of tbs- season on Wednes
day evening is expected to be a grand 
musical recital.

TBE CROSS FERTILIZER CO.,"Limited, We arc pleased to learn that our
, I□ HGranville Ferry, March 25th:—Mr.Purchasing Agents Wanted Everywhere

Hall, and the

in M.'ddleton.
Feb. 10th, gain to the training school for nurs- 

rimi-st!ep, in connection with the hospital. 
I starving | Instruction is given by the members

o, Lohn... «' “*“ j
week i old sea dog, who aas been tw. ] 0g5rs a high vocation to young la- 

with the waves since he was f mrteen ] diea whG are desirous of entering 
said he struck -he some sphere of service for suffering 

and humanitv. The Nova Scotia Hospital 
of the finest sites to be

is at home, George’s,CaswellMiss Bessie 
having spent the winter with her sis
ter ia North Eeston, Mass.

Mrs. Joseph Currie
->

Mr. and
Windsor spent a few days last 
with Mrs. Currie’s parents, Mr. and

Beep Syeok
years of age,

. . „ , worsi weather in his history------
Mrs. Clarence Croscup entertained a . j occupies one

Mr. James Hutch.nson, who has j DroDeriy insured for his wife at home, and halls are kept.—Exc. 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Job::
L. Amberman, has returned to 
hejme in Boston, Mass.

Mr. John Armstrong has purchased
Wm.

March 25th:—Winter Mrs. W. H. Weatberspoon.Deep Bnydt,
has again Appeared and sleighing is yi
in order.

J. M. Nidjiols has bought the black 
Bell? from Mr. John Lowe.

The Ombre Club met at Mr. Jas.
marc ) k

hisR. Ditmars’ last week.
Messrs. Herbert Rirdy and 

Dondale,
Avard Ul--c

have been taking awho

ROYALthe property of the late Mrs. 
McCormick and will take possession 
next month.

of instruction in the Artil-
have

course
jlery School at Kingston, Ont.,
' joined the permanent force for a term 
; of three years.
j Mr. Henry Sulis, who has been very 
ill, is slowly improving.

The Baptist Sunday School is pre
ps ring for an Easter concert. •

"i |
❖

Bear IRivcr.

BAKING POWDER
l

Bear River, March 25th:—The in
itiatory degree was conferred on three 
candidates at the last sight cf meet
ing c.f Friendship Lodge, No. 122 I.O. 
O. F., The same degree will be con
ferred again this week at regular 
Light of meeting (Thursday)

The sacrament of Sadism was ad
ministered1 on Sunday evening last. 
at the Baptist church.

Miss Mary Milbery arrived home 
from Boston on Saturday last.

Miss Longley, Bridgetown, is Qie 
guest of Mrs. I. F. Milbery.

S. S. Bear River sailed from St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. W. G. Clarke made a business 
trip to St. John this week.

Miss Beatrice Harris, who has 
been visiting friends for some months 
in Boston 
home last week.

-

: ;Mrs. Howard Snell, who has been 
visiting her sister, 
returned to her home in Bear River 

; last Saturday.

Absolutely Pure 
Absolutely has no substitute

Mrs. Schurman,

A very profitable fdbmers' meeting 
held in Union Hall last Thurs- Many mixtures are offered as 

substitutes for Royal. No other . 
baking powder is the same iit 
composition or effectiveness, or 

wholesome and economical, 
will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

day evening, under the auspices of 
th? Annapolis 
sociat.ion, and was afddressed by John 

j n. Chute of Berwick on the subject of 
; co-operation in packing and market
ing fruit, and Capt. C. O. Alien', of 
Kentville on 
cleaner fruit.

i County Farmers' As-
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80
nor t

spraying for better and i

3

nüShiMïsGure [
as «els' rand vicinity, returnedi Mi

Quickly slops coudhs. cures 
ihe threat c=d luads * * *i:
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We will continue to sell all lines of
Winter Goods

at the very
Low Prices

advertised in our January Sale

'

► 1

: =—
- We have OPENED our

PapersWa.

’

and will take great pleasure in 
showing the same to early buyers,

+

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
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